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AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

OUAY COUNTY AND TUCUMCARI

I

AGAIN SHOW PATRIOTISM BY
OVER-SUBSCRIBI-

Report of Loan by County Hanks
& Merchants' Hank
$ 1000.00
Nuru Visa, N. M
First Nationul Bank,
50.00
Nuru Visa, N. M
First State Hunk,
950.00
San Jon, N. M
American National Dank,
7900.00
Tucumcuri, N. M
First National Bonk,
28000.00
Tucumcari, N. M

Farmers'

E. P. & S. W. R. R. Co.

(deduction plan)

31950.00

C. R. & P. R. R. Co.

plan)

Totul raised in
Quuy county
Quay county's quoin
Over subscription

3100.00
79350.00
$77,000.00
1750.00

Report of Comity Chairman for Ladies
Mrs. A. F. Codington, County Chairman of trie Woman's Liberty Loun
Committee, submits the following report of the work accomplished by the
woman's committee for Quay County
and is very proud of the record mnde
by her
It was by the most untiring efforts
on the part of Mrs. Oscar Sandusky,
City Chairman of Tucumcari, and the
ward chairmen appointed by her and
their workers and the following precinct chairmen throughout the county
that the woman's committee was able
to raise over 95 per cent of Quay
county's contribution to the Victory
Loan:
Miss Ruth Burns, Nara Visa, Mrs.
Pearl Pollard, Norton, Mrs. John Huy-neSan Jon, Mrs. Tom Home, Bard,
Mis. H, P. Hesse, Logan, Mrs. Myrtle
Bcnge, Porter, Mrs. A. R. Moses, Glen-riMrs. V. E. Darby. Forrest, Mrs.
Bertha Caton, Endee, Mrs. H. E. De
Oliviern, Danley, Mrs. J. L. House,
House. Mrs. T. L. Hawkins, Hudson,
Mrs. Ernest Hall, Jordan, Mrs. Stanley
Calisch, Montoya, Mrs. W. F. Nations,
Ima, Mrs. C L Hershhcrger, Obar.
The women of Quay county tackled
a big job. They took hold of the work
with a determination to win, even
though they heard on every side thnt
it would be impossible to put It over,
that the losses had been too great, that
the war was over, and that the people
would not subscribe the required quota
this time. Quay county hud never been
known to shirk a duty. It hail given
generously of its sons, (some of these
sons or other
very women-worker- s
near kin) it had subset ibed its quota
in other loans anil these women determined that it should again subscribe
its quota, pay its share toward bringing home, and caring for the boys the
previous loans had helped to send
across. The women of Quny county
would never have been happy to hnve
closed the campaign knowing the county had failed to ray its debt to our government and the cuuse of humanity,
therefore they put forth every effort
nnd succeeded in raising over 95 per
cent of Quuy county's total subscrip
s,

o,

tion to the Victory Loan as the following report will show:
The woman's committee wishes to
express its appreciation and thanks to
tho railrond employees who solicited
subscriptions from among tiie ruihoatl
men and m generously credited their
subscriptions to the woman's committee, also to every subscriber to the
Victory Loan, to the buslncs-- i and
professional msn who used their
in behnlf of the loan, to Band-ii.ict- n
James i m' Us bovn wh( provided the music for the rallies, to the
speukers, the singers, newspapers and
every one who helped in any wny to
rnisc the quota.
Amount of subscriptions to Victory
Liberty Loan.
Tucumcnri, $01,050.
Nara Visa, $4,200.
i'an Jon, $800.
Logan, $2,000.
Obnr, $800.

AfPint
kft'.tiv rinltrin
tuinni
ulge of such

LOAN WORKERS
GIVEN RIDE IN AEROPLANE
An aeroplane visited Tuucmcari on
Monday of this week in tho inteieit
nt llii VlMnrv Loan. It enme from the

ssuthenst, Clovls, where two or three
more stopped for repnirs. A number
of our townspeople witnessed the nose
dive, the tail spins, sommersaults and
various other fetes of the aeronaut.
It was a treat to watch the exhibition
flights.
Mrs. Al. Codington, county
chnirmnn for the ladies committee,
Mrs. Earl George, state chairman for
this district, and F. C. Beebe, county
chairman for the men, werp taken for
up in the clouds und they
e
n
suy they renlly enjoyed It.
joy-rid-

Don't miss

"It Pays to Advertise."

u

En-de- e,

Plain (Danley) $50.
Jordan, $50.
Loekney, 0.
Rt.nn, No report.
Husscl, no report.
Ima, $00.
Quay, 0.

VICTORY

lllSt1U
iimii.-- i HI tmiln
IlitlU n..
mi rviiuivi- -

freight movement, the
train merely taking on water and then
moved out. Were it intended for Rana
unloading should have occurred nt
for transfer. Some thought Boise
the destination, n possible locution for
n plant.
This mysterious or maybe
phantom train causing more speculation than nil excitement preceding.
Next comes Endee, which is hoping
much from L. W. Newby, the Texas
lumber man, he having been gunrnn-tee- d
30,000 acres as n stimulant to
begin operation, which, it is said, occurs by July. Now, along comes San
Jon with an offer of 20,000 acres for a
well. And, so it goes.
The first to
strike oil will hnve the better of the
situation.
Speculating on the possibility for
successful result, two chances given
the operntor, one nt 850 feet, the other,
in the neighborhood of 3,000 feet, nt
which oil mny be encountered, then,
there is n likelihood of potash, coal,
mngncsia, bornx nnd suit, nlso other
minerals probably of commercial value.
No district in the United States hold
ns varied nn assortment of things
worth while in quantity to prove a
vnlunhle asset. Independent of these,
alumina, copper, kaolin nnd phosphate
also found in Quny county. Come on
in, the outlook splendid for big money
in the development of these.

$900.
Endee, $1,000.
House, $800.
Hudson, $100.
Montoya, $1,400.
Norton, S100.
Bard. $200.
Porter, $00.
Forrest. $100.
Mc A lister, 0.

HITTER ATTACK ON U. S.
MADE HY BRAZILIAN
Rio Janeiro, May 11. An uttuck
upon the United States is made by
Mudciros de Albuquerque, generally
considered one of the leading journal
ists of Brazil, in a long interview
printed today in Nolte. Senhor Albuquerque, who has just arrived from
the United States accuses the United
States of "fomenting revolution in
Mexico," and says that "Brazil is con
sidered by the United States only as n
possible future colony."
He adds:
"The United States wants to obtain
as pnrt payment of the debt of France
nnd England a bond for Brazil's debts
to those powers. On the day that is
realized Brazil will be sold to the
United htntes which on the tirst ocen-rio- n
we fail to meet tho interest will
do to us us shn hns done to Central
American nations."
Senhor Albuquerque attacks the
Monroe doctrine nnd President Wilson, ridiculing the president's activities in the peace congress. He con
cludes by saying:
"The United States incontestnbly Is
the Prussia of tomorrow."
May 12. Proposals
Washington,
hnve been mnde nt Pnris by the Brit
ish nnd French governments that the
United States acept as part payment
for loans advanced them, notes nnd
bonds nn some of the South Amcricnn
republics, including Brazil, which they
hold.
It was said here today that
there had been no opposition to the
plan and thnt the United States hnd
npproved it bcenuse it would remove
some of the interest" of the Europenn
powers in the Americnn continent and
thus nccord with the principle of the
Monroe doctrine.
Commenting on the statement at
Rio Jnneirr by Mndeiros de Albuquer
que n lending journalist of Brazil, re- carding this transfer of debts, state
department ofllcinls cmnhnsized thnt
(hero wns no desire on the pnrt or the
United Suites to e"0't any influence
on Brazil's internnl affairs.
The attack on the United States by
the Brazilian journalist caused surprise in Washington, it being pointed
out thnt during his stny of seven
months in this country, he voiced no
opinion of hostility nnd frequently
the friendship of Brazil for
the United States. It wns lenrned to- day at the Hrnzilinn embassy thnt
while he wns In New YorK, he sent
several dlspntchcs to his pnper praising the United Stntes for its pnrt in
the wnr nnd its interest in
nffnlrs.

GLENKIO EDITOR SEES SUC-- ,
CESS IN OIL DEVELOPMENT
It would not surprise were the
Midwest Oil Co., to drill in this Held,
u concern very much nllve nnd ni
cloo second to Stnndnrd Oil. This
mntlon glenned on the train to
Denver from n party known to have
a knowledge of 'he nffnlrs of the successful and piionomcnnl Wyoming Oil
Company. With the Midwest seeking
the fluid in the
basin, stlmu- lutes greater activity upon the pnrt of
nil the companies, in the hope of ench
or either coming into the oil first
As far ns known, Quay countv.. tv
soon expect to see nt least four nliles
penetrating the earth's crust in a qup-- t
for the greasy, with one company
in tho field nt I.esbin.
The
Glenrio Company had four men here
thif. week, presumably picking a place
upon which to erect a ng. The Rhiiu
section, north of here, where Judge
Huzelwood, it is believed intends operating with u Pennsylvania standard,
the necesary equipment of the plant
said to have been shipped the ninth of
Inst month and should be here by now.
Parties nid they saw a complete rig
pnss here Inst week, going enst, but
in-f-

THE OUOTA
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The Indies of Tucumcuri under the
leadership of Mrs. Oscur Sandusky,
have succeeded in putting Tucumcuri
"over the top" in the Fifth (Victory)
Liberty Loun. They were not assisted this time by the men as in former
campaigns nnd deserve alt the honor
of putting it over. The report is aa
follows:
Ward One Mis. Hnight as
Captain
$11,100
Ward Two Mis. Fuusnneht
2,100
us Captain,
Ward Three--M- rs.
MeQunid
us cuptain,
1,1 f)0
Ward Four- - Mrs. Putmun
2,550
as enptain,
Ward Five -- Mrs. Savage
.150
as captain,
....
Ward Six (railiond) Mrs
Kirby as captain,
43,100
Totul for the ladies
$01,000
Mrs. Sandusky desires through this
paper to thank the captains of the
different wards and cuch lady worker who assisted, for their splendid
jnik and untiring efforts which put
Tucumcuri over the top again in this
Victory Loan.
The ladies worked hard and met
eiy little encouragement and it was
not until the very hint that they succeeded in raising the necessary amount
to keep Tucumcuri from fulling down
on its quota.
There wcro but very
few who believed it possible to raise
the quota this time, but the ladies
were determined unit when they attempt to do a tine; they usually accomplish what they set out to do. The
splendid showing of this city was very
largely responsible for putting Quay
county over the top. No work was
done in the county outside the ladies'
committee and they should also have
the honor of putting the county over
the top. Mrs. Codington, as chnirmnn
of the county for the Indies, together
with the ladies appointed in the several districts throughout the county
were busy and they deserve much
praise for success.

(deduction
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM
BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY
The Baccalaureate services will
!! the
Theatre Sunilnv morning. Mny 18, at 11 o'clock.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Rev. John Caldwell.
The Class Day program will be giv.
en in the High School Cymnasium at
8 p. m., Tuesday, May 10.
Commencement exercises will bp
held in the High School Cymnasium
i .filing, May 23, at 8 p. m.
!' i'
The Commencement a'iress will be
given by Dr. David R. Boyd of the
H--

-

State t'niversity.

No charges will be niao for any
of these progrnms. Everybody is welcome.

ITALIAN PROBLEM
GRADUALLY BEING
SOLVED. BELIEF
Paris, May
Italian problem seemed nearer solution when to- day's conference began among the al
lied representatives
here and it was
thought probable that a basis of understanding would be reached during
tbe ilay.
representatives
The Italian
are
reported to be evincing more of a
willingness to make concessions.
''he discussion of the day began
when Premier Orlando called this
futvnooii upon Col.ncl E. M. House
of '.he Amcricnn delegation.
The council ol
held no meeting
No further comI'liriiie the
munications had been iceeived frim
the Germun
at Versailles and the experts to whom the
last note from Count von BrockdorlT
Rautzaii had been referred had not
yet reported.
This afternoon President Wilson
will receive Thomas Nelson Page, the
Americnn ambassador to Italy, in connection with the Italian question.
The Italian representatives have resumed complete participation in the
pending peace negotiations by appointing a member of the liaison
commission controlling all communications with the German delegation.
e

i

mot-niiif.-

.

s

Mrs. R. P. Donohoo received a request today from stte director asking the good people of Tucumcari to
send their books of fictions to the boys
In France. Those huving books of this
nuture should collect them and deliver
same to the Sands Dnrsey Drug Store
i where
Mrs. Donohoo will hnve them
packed for shipment. The boys nre
fond of good Western stories ami thrc
,nte a number of people who have a
book or two they hae read.
The
slate director also asks the citizens
nfter finishing reading magazines will
do the boys a grcnt favor if they will
stump on the front
put a one-cepage without wrapping magazine und
drop same in the postofllce for th
boys. The postofllce department will
see to the delivery at the right place,

MUX I CO. THURSDAY,

OIL DEVELOPMENT

Largest Circulation of Any
J'npcr in Quay County
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GERMAN CHANCELLOR SAYS
GERMANY CANNOT ACCEPT

CHAUTAUQUA MAKING

Berlin, May 12. The dedication of
Chuncellor Seheldemnnn in the nationnl
TWO FIELDS ASSURED
GOOD
ATTRACTIONS
ussembly today that the pence terms
were "unacceptable" brought the mem-ber- s
of the ussembly, the spectntors,
RANA SITE LOCATED nnd those
PROVING EXCELLENT
in the press gullery to their
,feet in u hurricane of cheers and applause.
The chancellor rcuched the cllmux
Oil activities in Quuy county hnve
Tho Chautauqua this yenr is mak-in- g
taken on new life the past week. The of Ids statement on the pence terms
good with a vengeance. Last year
location I r the well near Rana has tun minutes nfter he begun.
The chancellor paused in his nddress there was nothing but disappointment
been made. It will be put down on
the Will Shaefer homestead two miles and then thundered out the word which but Mr. Horner, who likes Tucumcari,
north of liana, in section 25, Twp 13, unnounccd the (Jermun government's nnd is spending the week here wns deRng 35. Four large loads of lumber rejection of the Versailles conditions. termined to make good this yenr.
In the first place Bob Finch wns
With the exception of the independweie hauled to that locution Tuesduy
and on Wednesday four more loads of ent sociullsts, led by Hugo Hause, ull sent here to superintend the activities
lumber were hauled out from Endee. factions in the assembly rose nnd nnd he is doing a splendid job of it.
cheered vociferously. The ussembly Is He is one of the big lecturers nnd will
The contract has been let to n
company and us soon as pos--- i. sitting temporiurly in the ussembly muke his appearance in that capacity
hull of the University of Berlin on Saturday.
,e
drilling will begin.
Monday the Victory Players delightHns- - Jackson,
who owns a large Unter den Linden.
After the chancellor's speech the ed two large audiences. In the eventract of land in that vicinity wns in
Tucumcari Wednesday and was quite leaders of the various parties, with the ing they were assisted by Ralph Pnr-lett- e.
Ask anybody who was lucky
enthusiastic over the prospects now exception of the Hnsse group, mnde
'forthcoming.
His teams were haul- speeches in which they declured they enough to hear him. They are unanimous in saying his lecture was great.
ing tv lumber from Endee to the backed up the government.
Tuesday was another duy of good
The chuncellor described the pence
location. More than a week ago the
cool arrived but it was hauled to the as n "drendful und murderous" docu things when the St. Clniro Sistnr nn- i. tie town of Rana.
At that time ment. He said it would muke nn enor- companied by Jean McDonald, gave n
the location had not been made pub-- I mous Jail of Germany in which sixty 'splendid musical and reading recital.
e. Imt papers have been signed and million persons would huve to labor At night the young ladies again most
everything made satisfactory to those for the victors in the war. The chr.n-cell- j pleasantly entertained a large audisaid Germun trade would Is ence after which Lincoln McConnell,
putting up the money for the test well
in the much touted Rana Held. A num- strangled should the peace terms be the great evangelist-lecture- r
properly
applied the temedy for grouches. Af- ber or Tucumcari citizens own much accepted.
He criticized President Wilson and ter he had finished there was not n
acreage in that vicinity.
The Pound well No. 1, started some said thut the president by his attitude man or woman who heard him who
few weeks ago was delayed on account hud deceived the hopes of the German would jay that they ever felt grouchy
.at all. Such lectures as his makes
of the iron for the deTick being mis- people.
Paris, May 13. The head of the two life worth living.
carried, but they have arrived and the
Wednesday was the big Italian bnnd
mammoth frame is already up. Air. 'Germun democratic parties und the
parties of the centre have informed 'and they made good both afternoon
McUee said the derrick would be
l,y omctimc next week nnd the Chancellor Scheidemnnn thut their nnd night. The baritone vocalist was
diilling would begin within a few days parties will withdraw their represenUi- - culled back many times to which ho
theicnfter. Men who hnve visited the tives from the government in case the very graciously responded. The orbig oil fields of Oklahoma and Texas cabinet decides to sign the pence treuty ganization as a whole was said by
say 'his outfit is as good ns any they according to a disnuteh from Iforlin mnny to huve been the lies Imml v.
have ever seen and since (hiding out received here by wny of Basle.
jer henrd in Tucumcuri. They were
Berlin, May 12. Philipp Seheide-mnn- short on specialists but made 'up for
from Mr. MeGee that the hole would
the chancellor, in his speech be- mat in their splendid "elections under
c -- tin ted with a
h
drill they
claim leases would be worth much more fore the national ussembly here today th( direction of a man of skill. It
Miid th;t the occasion wns the turning was certainly a treat to hear this splen
in them near this well.
It is not known here what kind of point in the life of the Germun people, did musical organization.
a r g will do the work in the Runa as the assembly wns to decide the attiwell but it is understood thnt it is a tude toward "what our adversaries cull ITALY SEEMS INCLINED TO
peace conditions."
CEASE PRESSING CLAIMS
standard rig.
Paris, May 11. Italy, according to
Other communities are about ready , "The representatives of the nntion,"
to report favorable. In one communi- he continued, "meet here ns the last the Echo de Paris, seems inclined to
ty it i said a local man got busy and bund of the fnlthful nssemble when the cease pressing, for the time, at least,
went about the community Inlying in fntherlnnd is in the greater dtinger. her claim to Fiume, and to demand
lease at a dollar an acre. This boost- All huve uppeurcd except the represen- fulfillment of the trenty of London,
ed the price too high for the promo- tatives of
who have upon which her Dalmntian claims were
been deprived of the right to be rep- originally based.
ters of a well in that section and
In several of the newspapers the
change soon development resented here, just ns you nre to be
of the right to exercise in n view is taken that it is in order for
in tlat pai will not be done soon.
There .are too many good spots to put free vote the right of self determi- France and Italv to conclude a format
allianea.
down n test well now. Each communi- nation.
As regards the peace situation so
ty should he careful, work in harmony
for as Germany is concerned, the alTHE DRIVE IS ON
and theie is bound to be much develThe Centenury Drive starts promptly lies arc firmly resolved to present a
opment in the county.
at noon, Sunday Mny 18. The first re- firm resistance to the Teutonic proport of the captians and their tenms tests nnd maneuvers, the Figaro deSTOCK LOSSES IN NEW
MEXICO THE PAST YEAR will be given at the evening service. clares. The Petit Parisicn quotes ColThe Bureau of Crop Estimates of Captains and tenms will nil subscribe onel Henry, the French liaison officer,
the Department of Agriculture as a their mnximum amount before they ask as specifically denying the rumors
result of numerous inquiries and in- any other person to subscribe. Every that the German delegution was to revestigations on loses and condition of Methodist in Tucumcari should be in turn to Germany. He said, however,
might
livestock in the state und nation has this great work. Bishop Hendrix hns Count von BrockdorfT-Rantza- u
go to Weimnr to confer with the
issued the following estimate through isued this call to the church.
"The hour has come, God's hour nnd
the office of Field Agent. R. F. Hare.
Advices from Versailles todny statThis report is of May 1, 1919 and the mnn's hour; let the campaign which
figures given are front April 1, 191 K opens on May 18 be ushered in by a ed thnt the contemplated
trip of
great church going Sunduy that shall Count von HrockdorfT-Rantzn- u
to
to Mny 1, 1919.
Pastures, The range condition of fill ull our churches, both with crowds Germany wns beeilvcd o be immithe state is reported at 100 per cent of of worshippers and the spirit of faith nent.
Already six members of the German
normal compared to n condition of nnd prayer."
On Wednesday, May 21, the mid- delegation hnve loft for home. They
00 per cent on this date a year ago,
nre the bearers, however, of reports,
and a ten year uvenige of 81 per cent. week report will be given.
Sunday, Mny 20: Morning service; etc.
The ranges are barren of old grass,
The Journal des Debuts declares rebut the new grass is growing fast as we nre celebrating the
and moisturw conditions are ideul for anniversary of American Missions, at ports thut the German delegution
No unfavorable this service all songs sung will be old, would go home nppenr to be groundcontinued growth.
reports on rnnge conditions hnve been old hymns nnd without instrument. less.
received from any part of the state. The men and boys will sit on one side
The closing number on the program
The pusture condition for the entire of the church and the women and girls
ISnturdny night was a tnlk by Mr.
country is 90.3 per cent compared to on the other side as of old.
i
.. .
..
.
.
i
Evening service; last of the centen- f
83.1 per cent in 1918.
Ulil, WI1U WUfl u IIll'IUlIlT III r
Vll, w
.U.
Reports ury service. Final report of director, 18th Infantry, overseas forces who
Mortality of livestock.
thrilling
told of his
experiences in the
from the state indicate a loss of 20 captain nnd tennis will be given.
The ulotmcnt for Center Street thick of the fight against the Germnns.
horses and mules per thousand from
disease. This is compured to 10 per Methodist Church for the five yenrs He wns one of the 14 volunteers who
thousand last year und n ten year is $0400,00 We cun raise it if we will, went over the top in n raid on the
average of 21 per thousand. Of the ml we will. The report must not go German trenches, and was the only
291.000 horses und mules in the state out that we railed. We entertain the man who came back. He wns wounded
5,820 died from disease and exposure Anunl Conference here this fall. The nnd layed 72 hours without food or
during the year. In the U. S. 10.7 per Bishop must find us doing our part. wnter on no mnns Innd before being
thousand died from disease compared Let every Methodist be in his place on brought in by his comrndcf. He reto n ten year average of 19.4 per this last day, feeling sure he hus done ceived 148 shrapnel wounds, received a
his pnrt to put. his church "over the bnyonet thrust thru the leg, was gusc-e- d
thousand.
Cattle. Of the 1,207,000 cnttlc re- top."
nnd lost nn eye, besides receiving
ported in the state Jan. 1, 1918, 171,045
other wounds. He stnted that on two
One of the delightful social events chnrges they enme ncross 14 of the
or 135,000 per thousund died from
and exposure from April 1, 1918 accompaning commencement season oc members of his regiment nt one time
to Mny 1, 1919. During the previous curred Inst Saturday evening nt the nnd four nt nnother who had been capvenr the cattle losses amounted to home of Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins when tured by the Germans and crucified on
58,282 head. The ten year average Miss Elsie Ruth Dykes gave n dnnce trees, nnd then it wns thnt the memloss of cattle in the state is 02 per in honor of her senior clnssmntes. bers of his regiment mnde n vow
The loss in the United Miss Elsie Ruth is u churming hostess which wp will not repent in print but
thousand.
Stntes the pnst yenr amounted to 33.1 und the seniors nnd their friends hnd a which meets with our henrty approval.
per thousand compared to a ten yenr very enjoyable time. Music wns furJon Times.
nvernge of 34.3 per thousund.
nished by the Edison und enndy nnd
punch were served during the evening. IlISE OF ENGLISH AS
CLOVLS GOES OVER TOP
Members of the class present were
AID TO AMERICANISM
Clnvis, N. M., Mny 10. This city Nndinc Chappell, President,
Ethel
OF FIRST IMPORTANCE
nt over the top in fine style In Whitmore, Arabclle DeOliviern, Mnu-rln- e
Washington, May 18. How to mnke
the campaign for subscriptions to
Steckman, Knthlecn Chapman, citizens of foreign-horresidents of
the Victory Loan. The combination June Devor, Elsie Ruth Dykes, Her- the United Stntes, was discussed today
four-ilny
n spccinl city holiday, combined bert Gerhnrdt, Don Hittson nnd Miss ut the opening of n
AmericfTort of the people and organization Gerken, clnss sponsor. Other invited canization conference held under tho
resulted in raising $120,000, consul- - guests were Madeline Williams, Zetta auspices of the interior department.
than the quota asked. May, Gladys Johnson, Emma Gerhardt, ' Use of English in all schools pub-Ji- c
Espccinl credit goes to the employes Glenn Hnuser, Marshall Wharton, Hnr-ol- d
private and parochial wns urged
Hnight, Joe Bonem, Elbert Phill-ipp- by P. P. Clnxon, commissioner of edof the Santa Fe railroad who gnve
very liberally and went far beyond
Milus Hurley, James Putmnn, ucation.
Chnrlcs F. Towne, of the
the amount which had been charged Robert Stcgull, Mr. nnd Mrs. Dykes, Massachusetts bureau of education,
their divisioa.
emphnsized the Importance of oral
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hawkins.
over written English to give the nltcn
FOR SALE A Brussell's rug, good the ability to communicate
J. P. Deen of Portales, wus here
with
this week in the interest of the lienr us new. Price right. Cnll nt residence Americans directly, to exchange ideas
grass industry
on Second street.
Frank Snnford.
and learn their customs.
i
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Mr. Empty's Experiences During Hia Seven-tee- n
Months In theFirst
Lin Trenches of the
British Army in France
ffeffTlCBVmT.kjrTh

We

wen Bitting

MoOlu

Xtwipw

on a flreetcp in the

trsat line trench. It was bright nnd
may and we were bubbling over with

rl

humor. There were two reasons
First our battalion was to
fee relieved at nine that night and we
were going back for a two weeks'
rest. Second It was spring. Wo could
saell It In the air. Even tho wind
blowing from tho German trenches In
tar direction had a sweet and
""springy" smell.
i About thirty yards down n communication trench to the left was an orchard. The trees were scarred from
tartlets and fragments of shell; but
eren these battered trunks could not
resist the feel of spring, because hero
and there on the twigs and branches
could be seen bursting buds. Flitting
around were numerous btrds, chirping,
s.
and vometlmes wrangling among
them-waive-

To me It seemed odd that birds could
accustom themselves to war. Occasionally a German shell, or perhaps
eas of ours, would go screaming over
the orchard. Tho birds did not seem
to Bind the noise Just carried on
with their
In our company was an American
earned Alexander Stewart Naturally
be and I were very chummy.
Stewart and I wcro tho chief
"amusement promoters" In tho
the Tommies constantly looking
to us for some new diversion.
In tho English army a Tommy seems
to have the Idea that an American's
chief vocation In the United States Is
to Invent, and to keep on inventing.
Of course, Stewart and I did not In
any way try to dissipate this Idea ; In
fact, we encouraged it, and took great
pride in being looked up to In thl9
way! but, boltovo me, It kept us hustling to keep the Tommies amused.
It was getting too warm for soccer
football, and wo knew as soon as we
got Into rest billets that the Issue
would be put right up to us: "How
are you going to amuse us while behind the linear1
We were Americans, and
spring was In the air, and our
thoughts turned to what every American boy is thinking of upon the arrival
of spring baseball.
I turned my eyes to the muddy parados (rear wall of tho trench) and fixed
my gaze on a fragment of German
shell embedded in tho mud. Pretty
soon this fragment seemed to change
Into a baseball player, with mask, protector and catcher's mitt. Ho was
crouching behind tho homo plate and
signaling to the pitcher. Just then
Stewart said: "Say, Erap, I wonder
If wo could teach the Tommies bow to
play baseball?"
I immediately turned in his direction.
Ho wa9 also staring at that fragment
of shell.
I answered: "Did you ever try to
teach a Chinaman how to speak
French ?"
He got it right away and a dejected
look spread over his countenance, and
be lot out a
sigh.
A Tommy sitting on my right butted
In with: "Old you syo byseball, Yank?
Why, I saw a gyrae In London, nnd It
Is absurdly easy to plye, but I cawn't
aye I fawncy h'lt"
With a look of disgust Stewart
turned to me and said : "I guess you're
right, Emp, it would be easier to teach
the Chinaman French."
That night we were relieved and
went behind the lines.
The next afternoon, after parade,
wo were slttfng In an orchard drinking
tea. About a month before, Stewart
nnd I had taught the Tommies how to
pitch horseshoes. Thero was great
rivalry among tho different squads,
each Bquad havlug a team.
Just then Corporal Watblns camo
over to us and asked : "Where are tho
orse shoes? I cawn't And 'era."
Another Tommy answered : "Strafe
tno pink, whero are your h'ayes?
s
Cawn't you bloomln' well sco tho
usln' 'em be'lnd that billet over
there? Bllmo me, they're alw'ays
a'cummln' the gyrae."
Suro enough, the officers wcro using
our horseshoes.
Stewart, with a look of depression
on his face, turned to me and said:
"Well, here goes, Emp. Stevo Brodlo
took a chance, so I might bo able to
get away with this."
Then, turning to tho Tommies, ho
aid: "Did any of yon blokes ever
hear of John McGraw?"
Three of the Tommies answered,
nest-bulldln-

com-pan-

long-draw-

n

h'of-fleer-

--Yea."

A sonny smile and a look of hope
flitted across Stewart's face, and he
breathlessly asked, "Who is he?" The
three started to answer at once, but
Stewart, majestically extending his
hand, palm forward, said, "Get In
tee, oat at a time. Now, Perkins, who

U Jeha KrGrawr

rarxua answered:" "Why, 'fa a

lawnce corporal la tho Boyal mall
Blflea."
According to Stewart's look, that
Tommy should hare immediately
dropped dead.
Turning to the next, he said, ""Cur
ly,' for tho lovo o' Mike, who Is ho?"
Curly, with a knowing look, answered, "'H runs tho King's Arms
public 'ousts, down Ryo lane."
With a piteous look, Stewart
glanced my way and I jerked my
thumb In tho direction of tho other
Tommy, who seemed to bo bursting
with suppressed eagerness. Stewart,
looking at him, ejaculated, "Spit It
out before you choke."
This fellow, with a superior nlr,
turned In the direction of tho two dejected Tommies, and answered, "John
MncGrnw, why everybody knows 'Ira;
o was tho fellow In tho London Scottish who clicked 'crucifixion' for
stealing tho rum Issuo at 'Wipers', E
was a lad, not 'nrf ho weren't."
A hissing notso lscued from Stewart's lips, nnd ho seemed to collapse
llko a punctured toy balloon. After
n few seconds he straightened up and
a look of determination camo Into his
eyes. Addressing tho Tommies, he
exploded: "You blokes arc enough to
make Billy Sunday tako to drink. Now,
listen here, nnd let It sink In deep.
John McGraw Is tho manager of the
New York Giants. lie Is a baseball
player; get It? A baseball player. A
guy what manages a baseball team.
And any fellows who can't make good
on his team, or In tho bush leagues,
he sends 'cm n cricket bnt with their
name Inscribed on It and pays their
passage to England. Get me?"
Several Tommies took exception to
this, and said that they had followed
cricket all their lives, but had never
heard of any American cricketers being sent over by a Mr. McGraw. At
this I exploded, and Stewart went up
In tho air. Standing up and turning
to tho bunch under tho trees, pointing his finger in their direction, ho

let out:

"Now listen, this Is good. I'm going to send down to the ordnanco
corps and get a dozen gimlets and
some funnels. With these gimlets I'm
going to boro holes In your 'nnppers,'
nnd using tho funnel I'm going to pour
Into those garrets of yours a little
brnlns. Then, after you'vo acquired
gray matter, I'm going to tench you
the great American gamo of baseball;
and then when through teaching yon,
I'm going to retlro to the Old Soldiers'
homo as physically and mentally unfit, becauso I know tho Job will put
me there."
The Tommies did not tako exception to his pointed remarks about their
lack of brnlns. t They overlooked this
because they wcro very eager to lenrn
how to play baseball.
A chorus of, "Go to h'lt, Yank, that's
what wo want; something now out
'ere In this bloody mess of mud and
'cooties.' "
Stewart said that wo would have to
talk the matter over, and beckoning
to me, went In the direction of the
billet I followed. He then outlined
his scheme.
We were to form two baseball
classes, Stcwnrt In chnrgo of one, I
tho other. On tho plnster of tho billet
wo cnrefully scratched out n baseball
diamond, and then called the Tommies
In. They Rat nround like little children In a school, eagerly Intent For
two hours wo cxplnlncd the gamo to
them. When we got through they all
know how to play baseball on paper.
We dismissed them, telling them another class would be held the following nftcrnoon. That night, Stewart
and I, around the stump of a candle,
went Into details for organizing two
teams. Everything nppenred rosy, and
we were highly jubilant A Tommy
eased over In our direction and Innocently asked:
"I (tye, Yank, Isn't It necessary to
avo byseballs and clubs? We cawn't
very well pl'y without m."
This was a bombshell to us. In our
eagerness and excitement we had quite
forgotten that bats, balls nnd gloves
were necessary. I thought Stewart
was going to burst Letting out a "Well,
I'll be blowod 1" which nearly blew tho
candle out, ho turned a silly look In
my direction, and I looked Just as
cheap.
At last tho Tommies had stumped
us, nnd wo could seo our roputa"vi
fading Into nothing. A dead silence
reigned for over flvo minutes. Then
Stewart started madly to open IiIr
I thought ho had suddenly
gone crazy. I reached my hand In the
direction of my bayonet, fearing that
ho was looking for n Mills' bomb.
When he drew his hand out, hanging
to his (1st was a writing pnd. I let go
of my bayonet. Borrowing n pencil
from mo (Stewart was always borrowing), he started writing. I thought perhaps ho was going to commit suicide
and was writing n fnrewell letter home,
nnd nuked him what was up. Ho
whispered to me:
"Emp. we're two bloody fools not to
have thought of this long ngo. All
we'vo got to do Is to wrtto home to ono
of tho New York pnpers, asking tho
rer.dors to send out baseball stuff to
us, nnd It will only bo a matter of a
few weeks when wo will have enough
to equip two teams."
I offered to write tho letter, and
with Stewart bending over me, I
engerly wrote nn appeal to the renders
of a New York newspnper, nnd turned
the letter over to tho mall orderly.
Wo then explained to tho Tommies
that equipment was necessary nnd that
we had written home, but whllo waiting for tho baseball stuff to arrive we
would carry on with our Instruction
classes.
Tho next day Stewart and I made a
woolen baseball out of an old puttoe,
fixed up a temporary diamond, and
showed the Tommies tho general ran
hav-ersac-

of the came. Their antics wero awful.
If we had used a regular baseball I
don't think thera would hare been a
Tommy In tho sound without a blnck
eye. Did you over watch a girl trying
to catch a ball? Well, tho girl's team
alongsldo of some of these Tommies
would hnvo looked like tho winner In
our world's series. It was hard work
keeping their Interest up.
Two weeks later we went up Into tho
front lino; then camo back again for
another rest The Interest In baseball
was dying out and wo worn at our wit s
end. Time passed, and wo figured out
that wo ought to bo hearing from our
appeal, but nothing came. Then, onco
again wo went Into the front lino
trench.
Tho Tommies wero rcry skeptical
and every tlmo baseball was mentioned they would gazo In our direction
with a sneering look. This completely
got our goats.
Ono evening wo wcro sitting In a
dugout of the support trench; It was
raining like tho mischief, nnd wo wcro
cold nnd downhenrted.
Pretty soon
tho rntlbns enme up. Tho ration party
generally brings tho rations down Into
tho dugouts, but tho two men cnrrylng
our "dlxle" set it down In the mud of
tho trench nnd almost "shot tho
chutes" down tho cntrnnco to tho dugout. They wcro breathless with ex
citement One of them yelled out:
"Ynnk, there's n limber full of pnr-eel- s
down In tho roscrvo dugout.
They'ro nil addressed to you, b'Em-pennd they'ro from Amerlcn."
Stewart let out a shout nnd I felt
warm nil over. How wo lorded It
over those poor Tommies. Thnt night
wo wero to bo relieved nnd go bnck
to rest billets. Wo could hardly wait
for the time.
Tho next morning was Sunday, and
after church pnrndo we mado a mad
rush to tho orderly room to got our
mall.
Tho quartermaster sergeant wns
waiting for me, and behind him stood
every officer In tho company, trying
to dlsgulso the expectant look on their
faces. Every cyo was turned In the
I
direction of a heap of parcels.
thought tho "quarter" never would
start Even tho captain could not
stand It, nnd giving way to his eagerness, said: "Sergeant, you had better lssuo tho mall."
Stewart nnd I wero all nnxlety.
Then, stooping down, tho sergeant
took up a pnrccl nnd read off: "Era-peNo. 0203," nnd threw It over to
me. I cnught It on tho fly. The
kept on rending out "Empcy,"
nnd parcels enme thrbugh tho nlr llko
n bombardment.
The first parcel I picked up was
stamped "Passed by Censor," nnd con- y,

y,

Ecr-gen- nt

Contained Twelvo

Brand-Ne-

Base-ball- v

tnlncd twelve brand-nebaseballs, or
nt least, eleven, and the remains of
one. This twelfth ball was stamped,
"Opened by Censor," but search as I
could, I could find no stamp reading
"Sewed Up ry Censor." Wo did tho
sewing up, but thnt hall looked llko a
duck's egg when wo had finished.
Stewart nnd I roundly cussed tho censor. Later, wo both cussed the Inventor of baseball. There was n reason.
Tho renders of tho newspnper appealed to had nobly responded to our
appeal. There were enough gloves
nnd balls for two teams, and even n
chest protector nnd mask. Tho mask
was nn article of grrt curiosity to all.
Some of them thought It was n bomb
proteclor. livery one fh turn tried It
on, nnd every one, upon learning thnt
tho catcher wns to wear the mask,
wanted Immediately to sign up for
tho position. Stewart and I could
have been elected to parliament right
there, If these Tommies could hao
had their way.
Tho next afternoon tho candidates,
forty In nl, nnd tho whole company,
turned out en tnnsso on tho baseball
field, which wo had laid out during
our previous stay In rest billets.
From that day on, Stewart and I
led n dog's life.
Though on pnper
everything looked bright, und tho candidates wero letter perfect In tho
game, or thought they were, on tho
find they wcro dubs of tho worst caliberregular bonchcads. If McGraw
of tho Giants bad had that mob
wished on hlra ho would hnvo chucked
up bis Job and taken tho stump for
worann suffrage; so you can appreciate our fix.
Stowart was a really good pitcher;
plenty of curved stuff, having played
eeml-prbell in the United States. It
was my intention to catch for him,
and fill In the other positions with the
most likely candidates. This schema
did not work In with the popular tor
o

sion a little bit Out of the forty try-lo- g
Insistfor the turn, twenty-eiged on belDg catcher. They wanted to
wear that mask. If thero had been a
camera, each of tho forty would have
lind a photo taken of himself wearing
tho "wire cage." Hero wna a great
dilemma. At that tlmo I wns only a
private, nnd there were sergeants,
and even an officer, who wanted to catch. Stewart agnln camo to
tho rescue. Calling mo aside, ho said:
"Leave it to me, Emp, I'll fix 'em.
Til try out each one In turn. Let them
wear the mask, and I'll send In some
curves, nnd when the ball cracks them
on the shins n couplo of times you
couldn't pay 'cm to put on tho cage."
The Tommies were strango to curved
bnlls, nnd Stowart had speed. It did
my heart good to see him dampen their
ardor nnd dent their nnntomy nt tho
snrao time. Tho Tommies would sco
tho ball coming to them and would
rench up their hnnds to get it Then
tho bnll would "break" nnd hit them
on the shin or kneo. After flvo or six
fi retired, rubbing sore spots end
cussing Stewart out, no ono else wonted to catch, and tho situation was
saved.
Tommy Is n natural born soccer
player nnd clever with his feet but
stupid with his hnnds when It comes
to bnseball. Several of them bad a
t ad habit of stopping grounders with
their feet, especially our shortstop. Ho
would seo a hot grass-cate- r
coming his
way, then, Instead of using his hands,
ho would put his foot In front of It
Tho ball would climb his leg and got
him on tho chin or In the eyo. After
receiving a puffod-uUp and n beautiful black eye, he flatly refused to play
unless I would let him wear tho mask.
Americans, plcturo a shortstop wearing a catcher's mask, and then sympathize with Stewart and me. Tho
shortstop was a sergeant, and through
diplomatic reasons, I gnve the mask
to him. At this every inflclder wanted
to wear It Stewart solved tho problem by putting In another shortstop
and giving mo tho mask.
In England they have a game called
"rounders," In which you nro supposed to hit tho bascrunner with tho
bnll to put htm out. ' This Is generally a tennis ball nnd docs not hurt very
much.
Well, thoso Tommies had a habit of
lamming tho baseball with nil their
might nt tho unfortunnto runner. Mnny
an early prncttco was broken up this
way, becauso tho team would loso Interest in bnseball when they had n
chnnce to view n fight between n giver
nnd n receiver.
After nbout ten dnys' practice wo
hnd picked two pretty fair teams and
nrrnnged for n scrub game. Stewart's
side won, due to his pitching.
Then, ns Is usual In baseball, things
began to happen. A Jinx seemed to
rest on our candidates. Every time wo
hod to go up tho lino on a working
party, one or two of tho players would
get wounded or killed; In fact, being
a bnseball player got to bo a perfect
Jonah, and tho Tommies commenced
getting superstitious.
If ono of our
team happened to bo working nmong
ten or twelvo other company men, he
was suro to get hit, while the other fellows camo through without n scratch.
Stewart nnd I nlso began to get fright
ened, nnd decided to chuck up the
whole thing before wo got It ourselves.
Then wo went further bncl: behind
the lines. During this stay wc rounded
out a passnblo team.
A Canadian battalion, Just sent out
from England, on their wny to
"Wipers," went Into billets nbout a
mile from us. This wns our chance.
Stcwnrt went over nnd challenged
them to a game for tho following Sun
day. The challenge was accepted.
We had a week's tlmo In which to
strengthen somo weaknesses and to
teach the bunch a little "Inside" base
ball. Then the Jinx popped up again.
On tho morning of tho gnmo with
the Cnnndlnns, our cleverest Inflelder,
tho first baseman, picked up nn old
German hand grenade nnd brought It
to the billet. This man was a greet
souvenir collector; always hammering
nt 'dud" shells, trying to removo tho
ht
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Tho Canadian pitcher was wild.
Tho next ball went over the catcher's
head and our runner too second.
Tho next man up struck out
I batted third, hit to the outfield,
the right fielder dropped the ball, and
I reached second, tho runner ahead
of me moving to third base. Then
Stewart got up and plnccd a corking
double out Into left field. Stewart
I started for
was a fast runner.
home, touched third, tho runner In
front of mo plowing nlong for homo
plato. Ho ran like nn ico wagon. I
wns shouting to him to hurry up. I
could henr Stewart pounding behind
mo. Tho Tommy's cap blew off, nnd
he stopped to
Instcnd of going homo
. M.na
i
.tiMtillnr
tt
w
PICK 11 up.
oiewuri
"Leg It hero comes the bnll," as bo
sua into intra uase. i couiu nm pn.-ccUio runner In, so we were trapped
for a doublo piny. Stewart's angora
was bristling and mine was tugging
nt it a (inlet
The Canadian rooters were tickled
to death, their sarcastic remarks burning Into Stewart nnd me. Stewart was
fast loslnc his tomner.
Tho first two Canadians 6truck out
Tho third mnn up got his bnso on a
passed third strike. My error.
Then our milstltuto first baseman
pulled n stunt which turned the tables
on tho Cnnadlans nnd wo wcro somewhat appeased.
The Canndlan runner was laying a
few feet off first base. Suddenly our
first baseman shouted to him, "Look
out 'cro comes a shell; durk lowl"
mo uonndlan dropped to the ground
Stcwnrt Instnntlv Hired nn the niton
tlon nnd tOfiRPil the linll tn the first
baseman, who touched tho bascrunner
and threo wero out Wo had got our
own bock. Stewart nnd I could have
both kissed thnt rubo first bnscmnn of
ours. Illght then nnd there we put
him In a class with Hal Chnse.
Ud to the fourth Innlnr neither side
scored. Stcwnrt was pitching In fine
rorm. Tho Cnnndlnns Just couldn't
connect with his delivery. All they
wcro doing wns fnnnlng the nlr. The
Cnnndlnn rooters commenced to cet
frightened because they saw theli
money drsnppearlng Into tho Tommies
pockets. Thcv hod the crentest rnn
tempt for tho rest of tho team, myself
Included, but realized that If Stewart
did not weaken It would bo a caso of
their going back to billets broke.
Then old Mr. Jinx butted In again
and It happened.
In the British nrmv there Is nn nr.
dor to tho effect thnt gas helmets must
no carried nt nil times, even whll
Slopping. To dlSObev tilts nr.lor u
serious offense, nnd menns Immediate
confinement. These gns helmets nro
in n ennvns bng nnd nre slung nround
mo icrc snouiuer by means of mn
as strap.
In pltchlnc. StirnirC m hnimn
bothered him greatly, nnd nftcr the sec
ond inning no took It off. I wnrncd hlra
to no cnrerui, because I noticed several
military pollco in tho crowd. But Stew
nrt would not listen. Ho nlu-nvmi
do

One of the Cnnndlnn rooters spotted

thnt Stcwnrt hnd laid nsldo his hel.
met, nnd artfully communlcnted thla
inci to tno rest of his team's rooters,

tna earner of my ere I watched bin e - ;
'
his wny to tho company billot
He called a man named Stein, t
member of our company, who thought
no more of losing a franc than he did
of having his right arm shot off. Stein
went over 10 uicwan, woo wnisperea
to him nnd passed htm something.
what Htrack mo as atraneo was th
fact that Stein, who had fifteen francs
on tho gnmo, insicaa oi coming oacK to
watch the game, disappeared behind
tho billet while Stewart waa marched
off to "clink."
The rooters were getting Impatient,
so I put a big Welshman In to pitch. I
told tho umpire tnai Becoming to tue
rules n p'.tchor being put la "cold" wae
allowed four balls over the plate to
warm up. Tho umpire greet! to uua,
I whispered to the Welshman, "Get out
In that box and take your time, delay
Ing the game as much as possible between each pitch. Now, you are
four halls over the date la
which to warm up. Slam 'em Into me.
but If you put ona or mem over, oar
id

f

gooso is cooked."
Thn Welshman was mystified, bnt
followed my Instructions to the letter.

n threw four balls which nearly
broke my back to get Then the um- plro held up his nana ana cauea, "t'lay
ball I" I Immediately went over to him
and explained thnt these four bells
had not gone over the plate. He fell
for this and agreed with me. After

Ho Was In an Awful Temper.

thnt rube of a pitcher hod throwo
nbout fifteen or sixteen bnlls, several
pnsslng me, which I chnsed to tho bll
let to wnste time, the umplro got Impatient and the rooters wero yelling;
llko mad to carry on. I still Insisted;
that none of tho bolls had gone over
tho plate, and the umplro was In a.
quandary. Just then ono of our mea
passed In tho rear of roe and whispered: "Stewart says to go on wttb
tho game." Wondering at this Information. I started In.
The pitching of that Welshman waa
nwful. He hit the first two men up
nnd wnlked the third. I was In despair,
bases full and two out Some of the
Canadian rooters were Jumping up and
down, throwing their hats In the air.
and ono fellow was whistling
Banner." This got my
goat completely.
Near every billet hangs a gas gong.
This Is a triangular piece of steel or
on empty shell rase. Beside this gong-hangan iron striker. Upon the
sounding of the nlarm, by striking on
me gong with tho striker, every man
Is supposed to put on his gas helmet
and repair Immediately to his proper
station. These gongs nro to worn soldiers that German poison gas Is com
Ing over.
Whllo I wob signaling to my rube
pitcher nnd beseeching hlra to put one
over, the clanging of the gas gong rang-ou- t
I dropped my glove, got off my
chest protector, and madly rushed for
my helmet and soon had It on, the
rooters nnd plnycrs doing the same.
Then I got wise. I remembered Stewart's Instructions: "Watch out for gas.
I'll make 'cm hunt for their gas helmets." Tho nerve and daring of hie
scheme took my breath away. Tho
Cnnndlans had a mllo to go to get to
their stations, and believe me, It Is no
fun double-timinfor a mile whllo a
gas helmet Is choking you with Its
chemical fumes.
Well, thoso Canadians beat It and so
did we, but the game was caved and
all bets were off.
I nearly smothered with laughter In
my ga3 helmet. To tho
rest not being
"In tho know," It was n genuine alarm.
Shortly after tho stampede it was
that tho nlarm was false, and
n rigid Investigation Immediately
took
place. But tho Canadians had left nnd
our money was safe. It certainly would
hnvo gono hard with the culprit had
he been caught. As it was, our battalion got two weeks as extra fatlgut
on working and digging parties.
Afterward, I was let Into tho secret.
Stewart had given Stein ten francs to
sound tho gas alarm, which, with his
fifteen francs bet on tho game. Stein
did not hnvo it In his heart to refuse.
Many n tlmo, Stewart. Stein and myself had n quiet llttlo laugh when we
Pictured tho Canadians stampeding for
their billets.
Then orders wcro received to take
over a new sector of tho line, nnd bnse-bn- ll
wnH forgotten. The work In front
of us was to be of tho grimmest nature.
Not long nftcr that, In my first going
"over tho top," Stewart was killed and
Stein was wounded. I wns also slightly wounded.
Thus ended tho career of the Fusilier
Giants on the western front
s

noticed tho rooters crowd iironnd hi
for three or four minutes, nnd then n
great laugh went up nnd they stretched
out nlong the foul lines.
Suddenly, ono fellow, getting out In
front of tho bunch, llko a cheer lender,
counted, "One, two, three." Then up
went a mighty chorus of, "Hey, Stcwnrt whore's your gns helmet, wherc's
your old gns bng, whero's your old gas
bng?" They kept this up nnd It got
Stewart's goat I went out Into the
pitcher's box and warned him to put on
his gas helmet but still
ho refused to do so. He was In an awful temper.
A sergeant of the military police was
watching tho game, nnd hearing tho
nose-enpcries of tho rooters ho walked out on
Seeing him fooling nround with the tho diamond nndnsked Stewart where
German bomb, I told him to throw It his helmet was. By this tlmo Stewart
nwny; that one could never trust those hnd completely lost his temper and
with a sneer: "Whero do you
things, nnd'thntl did not wnnt to take
nny chances of losing n first bnscman ; think it is? I sent it home for a soubut being of a naturally curious dispo- venir." Tho sergeant explained to him
sition, he refused to do ho. Taking tho thnt It was ngnlnst nrmy orders to bo
bomb out behind tho billet, ho proceed- without n gns helmet, end that ho had
better put it on. Stewart would not
ed to take liberties with Its mechanism; result, right hand blown oft and listen to hlra, nnd nnsworcd : "Well, If
nnothcr vnenncy to bo filled nt first It's ngnlnst orders, get them rescindbnse. What we snld ubout hlrn would ed." Tho sergeant Immediately put
hlra under arrest uud marched hlra oft
not be fit for publication.
Tho gamo was scheduled for two tho diamond.
Our hopes wcro dashed ; I could seo
o'clock, nnd exactly at
Mr. Fritz plunked n stray "flvo nine" tho gamo going west We hod no other
shell Into our Infield between home good pitcher to put In.
Upon seeing Stoworfa nrrest, tho
nnd first base, making n holo big
enough for n limber to hide In. This Cnnndlnn rooters kept up their gleeful
meant pleks nnd shovels for all hnnds shouting. Wo wcro suro up ugolnat It
to fill In the hole.
Hero wns tho sltuntlon. It wns tho
By this time n Inrgo crowd of rootInst hulf of tho fourth Inning, and two
ers for both sides had lined themselves wero out. If, by luck, wo managed to
nlong tho foul lines. The compllmcntH get tho third Cnnndlnn out, It would
that wero wnfted back and forth mode bo nn ensy mntter for them to retire
the chaplain pack up nnd leave before us in tho next inning becauso our
the gnmo started.
wenkest batting order wns up. Then,
II tho Cnnadlans would como to bat and
Then tho betting commenced.
slaughter would commence.
wnxed hot nnd furious. I don't
thero wns n looso penny In the
I wbh In despair. Stewart must have
crowd nftcr nil bets had been placed. realized that tho game wns hopeless
Stewart and I tried to discourage this unless It could bo finished in this Innbetting becauso we knew that If we ing, because as ho pnsscd mo ho whislost we would bo ostracized from that pered, "Watch out for gas; I'll make
time on. Wo explained to the Tom- them hunt for their gas helmets. It'll
mies that tho Canadians wero base- be a long tlmo before thnt bunch of
ball players, and that we were in for maplo leafs forget this game. Now,
nn awful trimming, but they wouldn't get wise. Delay tho gamo as much as
listen, saying that anybody who could possible whllo getting a dub to pitch
make a ball curve In tho air the way In my place. Then watch for happenStewart could waa enough to win for ings. Get me? Are you wiser
Tho Difference,
any team, and that all the Canadians
I didn't "get hlra," nor was I "wise,"
The fool shows his folly and ksowe
would strike oat We Insisted no fur but I answered In th iiiimuHu t
It not but the wise guy knows ale
I followed his
ther.
Instructions, whllo oat ac tolly and shows It
sot
g

o

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
position behind n Mono wall, Bcrgt.
Mestrovltch voluntarily left cover and
crawled through heavy machine gun
and shell lire to where the olllcer lay.
Sergt. Mestrovltch took tho olllcer
upon his back and crawled back to a
plnco of safety, wjicre he administered
nrst ma treatment, 111s exceptional
heroism saving tho ollicer's life. Sergt.
Mestrovltch's home was In Fresno, Cut.
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trilcing initnnccs
Mott
of Rnllanlry for which
the Diatinguiihcd Service
Croit 1ms been awarded

Tic Mooi 0 cirri oi7 Ameri-y-r
tn'I Zfl stirred hi tho Utile
sto-h-

es

of conspicuous bravery on the
part of American soldiers in France
that are. printed below. These are
only a few of thousands of cases of
.mutual aallantry that von for Per- hini's fighters the Distinguished
Service Crossj These cases have been
picked out by General Pershing's
staff as among the most notable 0
the thousands that are now a part
of the official record of the A inert'
can expeditionary forces.
S. RODD,
Lieutenant, 369th Infantry.
GEORGE

Flrat
For conspicuous gallnntry, beyond
the call of duty, near Kechnult, Iriinee,

Kentciiiher Lit mid .'!). Lieut. Hohb
was awarded tins Distinguished Sorv
Ice CrosH. While loading his platoon
In the assault on Scchuult, Lieut. Hohb
vas severely wounded by machine mm
lire, but rather than go to the rear for
tinnier treatment, he remained with
Ms platoon, until ordered U the dress
iMng station by his commanding olll
mln
er. Itoturnlng within forty-llvtite.s, he remained on duty throughout
the entire night, Inspecting his lines
jiud establishing outposts. Kurly Iho
next morning he was again wounded,
W once again displaying remarkable devotion to duty by remaining lu com
mand of his platoon. Later the same
day n bursting shell added two more
wounds, the same shell killing his
commanding officer nnd two utllccM
of his company. He then assumed
cnmmnnd of his company, and orgnii'
lued Its position In the trenches. DIsplaying wonderful courngo and tenacity nt the critical times, ho wns
the only oflleer of his battalion who
Advanced beyond the town and by
clearing machine, gun and sniping
posts, contributed largely to the aid
of his battalion In holding their objective. Ills esumple of bravery and
fortitude and bis eagerness to continue with his mission despite severe
wounds, set before the enlisted men
of his command a most wonderful
standard of morale nnd
Lieut. ltobb's homo address Is .'108
South Twelfth street, .Sullnn, Kan.,
vhere bW mother lives.
u

rsx

ANDREW B. LYNCH,
Second Lieutenant, 110th Infantry.
Lieutenant Lynch was owarded the
Distinguished .Service Cross for
braverj' In action near Apremont,
France, September L'9, 1018. Lieutenant Lynch whllo n sergeant on duty
with a !t7 into, gun section of bis company was moving the guns to a more
Advantageous position when ho learned
that the olllcer In charge of t ho party
lind been captured by an enemy patrol. Organising a group of live men,
Lynch Immediately atLieutenant
tacked thi' flcrmans. killed 1." of them
nnd liberated the o.'flcer. Immediately afterward Lieutenant Lynch took
command or 75 men and launched a
counter-attacon the enemy, driving
Mm back for more than a kilometer.
Lieutenant Lynch Is married, his wlfo
living at 2140 Frnnklln street, Phila
delphia, l'a.
k

Ha

FRANK GAFFNEY,
Private, First Class, Company Q, 108th
Infantry.
Prlvato Onffney earned his Distinguished Servlco Cross by conspicuous
gallantry In action nenr llonssoy,
France, September '.!!, 1I11S. Prlvato
flaffucy, an automatic ritlemnn, push
cd forward alone with his gun, after
nil the other members of his squad had
been killed, discovered several (lor- mans placing a heavy machine gun In
position. He killed the crew, captur
ed the guu, bombed several dugouts
and, after killing four morn of the en
cmy with his pistol, held the position
until reinforcements came up, when
eighty prisoners wero captured. Ills
homo Is lu Lockport, N. Y and his
fulhcr Is Wllber Onffney, Chapel sticct.
Ha

JOHN M'GRAW TALKS

"WOW" BECKETT, ENGLISH HEAVYWEIGHT,

ON SPORTS AT YALE

CHALLENGES WINNER OF BIG TITLE BOUT

College Scribe

Interviews
President of Giants.

FALLING HAIR

Vice

Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair
for few cents.

Expresses Satisfaction Over
of Former Annual Game
Comments on Athletics at
University.

ARTHUR F. BRANDT,
Corporal, Co. E, 1C8th Infantry.
Corporal ISrandt, whose homo was
with his mother, Mrs. W. F. Brandt at
l'ostvllle. Iowa, won the Distinguished
Servlco Cross for conspicuous bravery
lu action northeast of Verdun, France,
October 1(1, 1018. After his company
had been lu action three days, durhm
tho attack on the Cote de Chntlllou
and was to be relieved, Corporal
llramlt volunteered to guide the company to a position of security In the
rear which' he had selected. Whlla
the relief was being made under shell
lire, this soldier and four others wore
seferely wounded by a bursting shell.
Realizing that bis wound would prova
fatal, Corporal llrandt while being curried on a stretcher Indicated the routo
to be taken by the company, being
wounded In the face nnd scarcely ublo
to talk. Through his extraordinary
fortitude nnd wilt power, the compuny
wus ublo to reach Its position over
dllllcult terrain and under enemy lire.
Corporal llrandt died from his wounds
the next day.

FOR

"DANDERINE"

When Interviewed In regard to the
university mini'1 with tin- New York
(Hunts on April
John .1. Meiiruw,
(lie vice president and malinger of the
New York Itall club, expros4i.il great
Hltlsfiiclloll nver the
of the riirmerly annual game, lie also
commented on and discussed the university atbletle pulley and the general
condition uf enllege sports. Mr.
Mild In part :
"I am very glad mi my part that the
game with Yale bus been
It Is always mi interesting
-

'-'.

Me-dra-

a feverish irritation
DandrulT cnum-iel the Kcrlp, the hair roots shrink, looien
and then tho hair Aoine out fast To
too falling hair at once and rid the
calp o every particle of dandruff, get
a ima'l bottle of "Dandcrinc" at any
drug store for a few cents, pour a little
In you.- hand and rub It Into the scatp.
After
application' the hiir fop
coming out anil you ran't find any
Your hair appears
dandruff.
soft,
gloMjr and twice as thick and abundI
ant Try it
i

game ami gives us all sntnc guild practice. 'I'o open the season at the I'olo

grounds 1.4
privilege and a prestige
that we ale glint to give to Mli'h a
worthy Institution as Yale. I am delighted."
When the new athletic pulley of the
university was explained to Mr.
he replied :
'Tlli't seems to me to be a good pulley to follow-The university teams encourage general athletics, and as u re- 11

-

Mc-Cra-

H4

.

REIDER WAALER,
Sergeant, Company A, 105th
Machine Gun Battalion.
Sergeant Wanler wns decorated for
conspicuous gallantry lu action nenr
llonssoy, France, September !17, 1018.
Sergeant Waaler, In the face of heavy
artillery and machine gun lire, crawled
forward to a burning Hrltlsh tank, In
which some of the crew were imprisoned, and succeeded In rescuing two
men. Although the tank was then
burning fiercely nnd contained ammunition which was likely to explode at
any time, this soldier immediately returned to the tank and entering It,
mndo a search for tho other occupants,
remaining until ho satisfied himself
that there were no living men In tho
tank. Ills homo address Is Noretrnnd,
Norway,

Abbreviating Names.
Tho pioneers give up beautiful
names and the postal authorities abbreviate them. San Francisco Chronicle.

Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin

It always has been considered a suf
and sane pastime to hung one on the
Homburdler's Jaw.
The Itomhiirdlcr
lias dusted the rosin frum his trunk
more often than any heavyweight In
'.lie world ullb the possible exception
of Arthur Pelky.
Beckett's Backers Serious,
lleekett's backers take him very serl
ously, however, anil the chances are
that lie will be lllltlug over this
soon. The Hews of the S 'J7,."i H)
purse bus caused some feverish excite-inen- t
boxers
lu the ranks of ihe
and enough pugillstie Immigrants will
soon be on l lie way to take he places
of I lit emigrants who have beat it
through Xnibl'ose in
to evade till'
long, dr sjieli to collie.

W. O. W. Heekett. recent recruit to
Iho regiment of pugilists who have
Knocked out Ilombardler Wells, lias entiled Tex Itlekard that he wants to
meet the winner of the
light.
"Wow" evidently has hud
t explained to lillii that Itlekard Is pay-nWllliird L'O.ihmi guineas, ipiiil or
pounds for one bout.
Wlllard-Deinp-le-

g

Doesn't Worry Rlekard.
Itlekard
does nut eousliler t lint
WILLIE SANDLIN,
mocking out Wells puts anybody lu
132nd
A,
Company
Sergeant,
hie for the heavyweight champion-dilp- ,
Infantry.
writes W. O. Me(!eehan In New
Sergennt Sandlln was decorated for Vork Tribune. Meaning the liombard-lo- r
conspicuous gallantry lu action nt Hols
has been one of tlie most popular
De Forges. France, September 20, "ports Indulged lu by various French,
Sergennt Sandlln showed con tlritlsh and American heavyweights.
1018.
spicuous gallantry In action nt Hols
Do Forges on September 211, by advancing alone directly on u mnchlno WELCOME FOR FRANK KRAMER
gun nest which was holding up tho lino
with Its fire, lie killed the crew with Australians Take Kindly to Proposed
a grenade nnd enabled the linn to ad
Yankee Cyclone Invasion During
vance.
Later In the day Sergeant
Next Autumn.
Sandlln attacked alone and put out
of action two other machine gun nests,
John M. 'bapman's proposil in take
setting n splendid example of bravery n team of American cyclists on an Auand coolness to his men. Ills brother, stralian lour next iiuliiuin Is r Ived
Johnnie Sandlln, lives In Haydcn, fr.vorably in the antipodes, m rdlng to
Kentucky.
recent exchanges, ('oiiimentlug upon
Ha
the tour the Sydney referee says;
ARCHIE A. PECK,
"The Australian .sporting public have
Private, Company A, 307th
read so much of Frank Kramer that
Infantry.
they will thick to see tills great rider
Privnto Peck wns decorated for con In action, lie has won the American
spicuous gallantry and Intrepidity championship in 17 out of tho last
above and beyond the call of duty In IS years. He N still a comparative
and
the Argonne forest, France, October 0, l young man at thlrty-elghi- ,
climate agi s
1018. While engaged with two other us the Australian
soldiers on patrol duty, Privnto Peck with American nlliletes, be would
shape at Ills best, for Kramer Is a
and his comrades were wounded.
to his company, he obtained very clean living man, neither drinks
another soldier to accompany him, to nor smokes, and unlike most successassist In bringing In the wounded. Hit ful athletes retires to bed early.
"Just Imagine the Sydney Cricket
nsslstnnt was killed In tho exploit but
Private Peck continued on, twice re- ground, Illuminated us It was in the
turning and safely bringing In both good old Sydney Thousand days, and
men, being under terrific machi'.ic gun tvrnltler Siioiirs. Klieiicer noil oilier
i.
i nilllliei.s ......I.... nil .1...
flro during the entire Journey.
nil- II....
line, It
Ills
ii
makes one's mouth water. Cycling In
homo Is In lloruell, N. Y.

When red, rough nnd Itching with hot
bnths of Cutlcura Soup nnd touches of
Also make ust
Cutlcurn Olntnicnf.
now nnd then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,

'

one of the Indispensable
Toilet Trio. Adv.

Tlie average girl llnds It dllllcult to
explain why she loves one man more
than another.
The man who makes n dollar and
spends two will never break Into tho
class.
g

way-ver-

Ha
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HOW'S YOUR BLOOD

People who have impure or impover
ished blood should be careful to take
only a temperance remedy made of wild
roots and barks such as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is and has
been for nearly SO years. Ingredients
printed on wrapper.
The first day you start to take this
John MeGraw.
reliable medicine, impure germs and
accumulation begin to separate in the
suit of the general athletics you are blood and arc then expelled through
able tu get better athletes and better the cUmuiativc organs.
The Toronto canoe Hub will erect hall players mi yuitr university teams.
In place of the impurities, the ara clubhouse this cnr.
"As regards training tables they are teries and veins gradually get fresh
helpful In many cases, where a man Is vitalized blood and the action of this
Itoscoc TroNler s about to begin Ills preparing for one big push, as a boxgood blood on the skin means that pimtwctitj-llr.s- t
year as a Jockey.
ing match or a track meet, or even for ples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, rash,
acne and all skin blemishes will disapa game of football, hut they are not
Kugllsh chomploiishi truck and tlchl vital assets of a hall player who goes pear. Then you must remember that
sports will take place lu London through a long seuon. It Is the .ntiu when the blood is right, the liver, stomach,
and kidneys become healthy,
July o.
for both college mid professional play- activebowels
and vigorous and you will have
illege season Is not
ers, although lb
no more trouble with indigestion, backHarvard university boasts ill I men so long.
ache, headache.
taking dally exercise with ilie various
"However, no matter wnat thev do.
Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disathletic squads.
hope to see the old college game come covery
at any medicine dealers,
buck.
Let's see tilings us they were in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c for
Jim Jeffries, once heavyweight In the good old days before the war. trial package to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
pugilistic ebamplou. Is now- a breeder Kveiy year men try to modify base- Hotel. Buffalo, N Y.
of Ilolslelus in 'illiforillll.
ball rules, but every year when we
Sim Angelo, Teias "Dr. Pierce's proplaying under
come back we are s
remedies have been entirely satisprietary
hope that when
('anailliiii Intercollegiate Amateur tlie same rules, so
factory to mc in the truest svnso of tins
Athletic association plans a revival of lids period has passed with all its ben-- t tfonl, I consider them as being very
ilts we will be buck again as It was In
all brunches of sport this season.
s
remedial nnd the safest that I
former times,
know of on the market. Myself and family
making
they
are
"Above all, when
Trls Speaker s all set for his, usti.il
have used them ns tv tonic after the Ij
campaign in the Amerlca'i league. Ili vital changes In athletics policy, they Grippe, with good result. During tho
men
th
word
should
of
take
the
last score of years when we needed a tonic
tuny be wltlt a pen wi ut winner this
wlio have ! ti through ihe gome, and we h.ivo Ued the 'Golden Medical
year.
nlwnys with Nti.factorv
men working "ti theory
nut let uiil-lilso tho 'Pleasant Pellets ' My thanks to
Six school of the New York Public dictate to them,"
Dr. Pierce prompLi me to write my truth-,- '
Schools Athletic league will plnV lail sentiments." 0 'i- ll'ifson.
crosse for a championship emblem this CARL CASHION QUITS GAME
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CHARLES D. BARGER,
Private, First Class, Company L, 354th
Infantry.
Private Harger was nwarded the
Distinguished Servlco Cross for conspicuous gallantry In action near tho
Hols do Buiilhevllle, France, October
III, 1018. Learning that two daylight
patrols hud been caught out lu No
Man's Land and were unablo to return,
Prlvatu Harger and another stretcher
bearer, upon their own Initiative,
mailt) two trips DUO yards beyond our
lines, under constant machine gun lire,
and rescued two officers. Ills uncle,
Henry S. McFcron, lives In Stott City,

y'

,

le

-

KUimuer.
M

Oeorge (ilbson, manager of the
Toronto club, and some of his hired
men are working out with the (ilntus
Ids spring.

nneapoll3 Outfielder and Leading
Sees No Future in Uasc-bal- l
for Him.

BaUmnn

Clll-Cnsllloli. Minneapolis oiittleliler
n
and leading
of tlie American
(feorge It. Hudson, champion swim- association last season, has quit basemer, has returned to Montreal after ball for gooi', Cushion Is employed in
three yi .irs' service In the Kugllsh
forces overseas.
I

bat-iim-

Miss.
LTER

JOHN J. FARRELL,
Private, Company D, 354th Infantry.
I'rlvnto Farrell (deceased) was decorated for conspicuous ;;allautry In
action near Ilemonvllle, France, No
vember 1, 11)18. When the combat
group of which he was a member was
held up by machine gun fire of the
enemy, Privnto Farrell left Iho group
Crawling around to tlio Hank of the
nest he charged with his bayonet. The
enemy mirrendercd nnd his comrades
took the gun, ufter which tho advance
continued. Prlvato Furrell wus bo
Ha
seriously wounded during tho combat
ALPHEU3 E. STEWART,
that ho died heforo hu could be re
Private, Company Q, 107th Infantry,
moved from the Held. Peterson, N, J
Private Stewart received tho
was Ills borne.
War Cross In recognition of
B
unusual gallantry In action near Hons-soy- ,
JAMES I. MESTROVITCH,
France, September 20, 1018. DisSergeant, Company C, 11th Infantry.
regarding h severe wound In tho head,
.Sergt. Mestrovltch (deceased) deco
Privnto Stewart fearlessly advanced
rated for exceptional bravery lu saving toward an enemy mnchlno gun nest
tho life of his company commander at and put It out of action with a greFlsmette, France, August 10. 11)18. See nade u few seconds before he win
lug his captain lying wounded thirty killed by tire from another machine
yards In front of tho line, after hi gun nest ncur by. Ills homo was li
company bud withdrawn to a sheltorcO Jordiintou. TVc
Dlstln-guiidic-

?,

Pimples and Eruptions
Mean Bad Blood

I

I

8. 8EVALIA,
Corporal, Co. F, 7th Engineers.
Corporal Sevalln was jlecorated for
extraordinary heroism In action nenr
Hreullles, France, November 3, 1018.
Corporal Scvalla swam the Meuso river
with a cable for a pontoon bridge, under direct mnchlno gun tire. Later ho
carried u cnblo for unothcr brldgo over
tho Hst canal, across an open field
covered by enemy machine guns. Hero
ho was wounded by a mnchlno gun
bullet, but returned carrying u message of great Importance. Corporal
Sevnllu's homo Is In Hrule, Wis.

Cutlcura

Peter the (ileal. 'JlllT1;. is Ihe sire
trotters in the '':(: list. In ml- dltloti, .! of them i. re In the ' :10 list,
and 10 are In the .Mi." list.
of :ti)J

Frank Kramer.
Ihe Sydney Thousand days was good,
but It will be better still if John M.
Chapman, Frank Kramer. Spencer,
Spears and company arrive lu October.
11)11), as seems practically certain."
GIANT RECRUIT

HOME

The Palersun (N. J.) soccer learn,
holders of the National league cup,
une of tlie strongest teams lu lite Fust,
may tour l.'itropc next summer.

0t

Mi

Calf
Enemies
WHITE SCOURS
BLACKLEG
Your Veterinarian can stamp
them out with Cutter's Anti Calf
Scour Pcnim and Cutter's Cerm
FreoDlacklcg Filtrate and Aggrcssin,
or Cutter's Illackleg Pills.
Ask him About them. If he
hasn't our literature, write to us (or
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cat., or Chicago, III.

"7A Laboratory That Knowa How"

('hurley (Chick) llarlmaii. though
deposed as malinger of the Itlligliuin-toteam of tlie International league,
will remain with I! as second baseman.

For

n

PINK-EY-E
of Any Kind
Eya
Trouble
or
nnn'l tL rh.rJH wllh nowtrflll.
dangerous drugs. An old, dependable.
iimple remedy that oringi comiomnK

AGAIN

Paul Burry Returns to States Suffer-InFrom Shell Shock Captured
German Quns.

g

d

Paul Hurry, former Notre Dame university pitcher, who signed with Ihe
New York (Hunts for trial, but concluded he preferred lighting lu France
to baseball lis a profession, has returned to the States a sufferer from
shell shock, A story Is told of
and a comrade captured a tier-nii- i
i) machine guu nest, located In a
't eel tin cd hollow tree, killed or
the gunners nnd turned the guns
a the Hermans. Hoth got upt'clul mention for tills stunt.
how-Hurr-

cap-ure-

d

STYES

If Carl Wcllmiiu comes back this
season he will surprise St. Louis fans
pleasantly, Iteverse Kugllsh gues on
that for the oilier cities on the circuit.

relief haa been proven aate and beat.
u, Md ly alt 4rutrttt- -r
Prict a

Carl Cashlon.
Arthur Irwin will have three hoys
Superior, Wis., and has
shipyard
a
at
on his Itocliesier team this year wlio
learned their baseball on the Itrooklyn returned his contract to Manager
without signing, stating that ho
lots. They are Jack llrudy, Hank
has a splendid position, sees no future
llngiiu cud Wnltc lloyt.
In baseball for him and thinks he had
Itrooklyn has signed an Intlelder better get out while he Is young.
named Mrar.ll, Pittsburgh will shortly
Phils Take Munch,
sign Pitcher Chile; the (Hunts are
.lake Munch, a failure at first hne
after Catcher Kcuador, and the Itedr
tlth the Mackmeu last year, ha
will probably engngo the famous but
ilgucd with the Thllllcd.
terv of Parugu'av and Uruguay.
Can-tlllo-
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THE TUOtTMOARI H1WS
FOUR .MILLION BUSHEL WINTER
WHEAT CROP FORECASTED
FOR NEW .MEXICO

STATES

THE FACTS

HUOOKS SAYS TAN LAC HAS OVER
COME HIS TKO U II L H F E ELS
LIKE A NEW MAN

"My wife obtained such satisfactory
I tried it myself and I have gained ten pounds nnd
feel like n new man," said J. W. Brooks
trnfllc superintendent for the Western
Union Telegraph Co. nt Dallas, Tex.,
nnd living at 1732 Hickory Street, that
city.
"When I begnn taking Tnnlnc," he
continued, "I was Buffering from a
stubborn case of stomach trouble, the
result of an attack of acute indigestion
I had had several years ago.
I had
an awful pnin across my back, and
was so nervous and worried about my
kidneys thnt I could hnrdly sleep nt
nil. I suffered from rheumatism in
my lefts, my feet would swell and I
was tired and languid all the time. I
was bndly rundown, lost weight,
strength nnd energy nnd none of the
medicines I took did me nnv good
"After using Tnnlnc for a short
time I began to pick up nnd kept improving till now my rheumatism is nil
gone, the pains hnve disappeared from
my back and my kidneys don't wory
me like they did. 1 hnve n fine nppetite
and enn eat anything I want without
suffering at nil from indigestion, my
sleep is sound nnd restful nnl I get
up in the morning feeling fine.
Tanlac is now sold In Tucumcari by
Sands-Dorso- y
Drug Co., in San Jon by
U U. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W
rr ora.
x

results from Tunlac that
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(DARK BROWN)SHOES

Subscription
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year
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FUItlt, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postoflko in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, May

15, 19 19

"CUT IT OUT."
In the Taiban Valley News is nn
example of official solicitude and
courtesy very unusual. Deputy Sheriff V. M. Wilson publishes the follow-in- g
over his signature:
It is known by many, and complaints made by
that jrambl i tijr
has been going on in Taiban for sometime. The boys and young men must
know that it is a violation of the law.
I like our boys and think we hnve as
good as any village of its size. I am
sorry to know that some of them
HOYS.

M

jrfjfI mf

JTiw

think gambling a good way to make
money. I have most of you boys
I want
spotted.
to
to cut
KlxmVmK out. if you' don.t you
will have to face the courts
Don't let the grass grow under your
feet; War Savings Societies cannot be
beat.
Norton
Most everybody very busy plowing
or planting in and nround Norton.
The rains have put the land in fine

shape.

Hutt Wallace and Warren Ayler say
they are farmers.
J. L. McCiarie is almost done planting.
A. S. Ayler has a good deal planted.
He thinks he will have to plant over.
Mr. Cook promised to take his
ons to the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Howcrman and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Ayler and daughter1
took dinner with their children Sunday.
Robert Abercrombia made a trip to
Norton Saturday.
Orvil Gilbert is teaching school near
Emlee since his return from France.

rr

mm

hi r iMinnii

mm

The Flow of Meat
of the live stock in the
United States has to be raised in
the West.
Two-thir- ds

One-hal- f

of the consumers of meat

live in the East.

In other words, most of the live
stock is one or two thousand miles
distant from most of the people who
need it in the form of food.
Fifty years ago, when live stock was
raised close to every consuming center, the country butcher could handle
the job after a fashion.

But the job got too big.
Now millions of animals have to be
moved hundreds of miles to millions of
people. Somewhere on the way they
have to be turned into meat.

The packers solved the problem.
They set up plants where the "live
haul" and the "meat haul" were in
the right balance. They built up
distributing systems refrigerator cars,
refrigerating plants, branch houses.
They saved time, money and meat
everywhere. The stockraiser benefited in better markets and higher
prices; the consumer, in better meat
and lower prices.

As the country grew, the packers
had to grow, or break down. Because
of its present size and efficiency,

Swift & Company is able to perform
its part in this service at a fraction of

a cent per pound profit

Swift

&

Company, U.

S. A.

prkshytkrian church

Sabbath morning the Snbbnth school
will meet.
Please be in your place
promptly as the school will havo to
close promptly owing to the service in
the Opera House. There will be no
services in the church nt 11:00.
7:00. The Christian Endeavor will
meet. He sure to be there.
8:00. The Rev. Cnldwcll's subject
will be, "lhe Outcome of Our Relationship to God." Come nnd enjoy the
song service before the beginning of
the evening service.

'lakes Hold And Helps
Marie Heisler, Freeport, 111., writes:
"I had more or less of u cough for 10
years and I have taken quite a nuribcr
of medicines.
None of them takes
hold nnd helps like Foley's Honey and
Tar." This old, reliable cough syrup
piomptly helps coughs, colds, croup
and whooping cough.
Contains no
piutes. For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.
Tuc. News
019004
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, May 12, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Harvey Miller, of Quay, N. M., who,
on October 5, 1915, made Original
Homestead Entry, No. 019004, for
SKH, Section It, Township 8 N.,
Range 110 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land nboe described, before Register nnd Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcnri, New Mexico, on the
18th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
W. T. Messengill, H. P. Whiteside, J. L. Clcmmer and T. D. Keith
all, of Quay, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May 15. 5t.
Register.
010511
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior , U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, May 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thnt Mack C.
Shy, of Tucumcari, N. M., who, on
Nov. 8, 1913, made Enlnrged Homestead Entry, No. 010511, for SEU, SV6
SW'i, NK", SWU, Sec. 20, SWU
SW'i, Section 25, Township 9 N.,
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filled notice of intention to make Final
three-yeu- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcaii, N. M., on the lilth day
of June, 1919.
Claimant names us witnesses:
J. E. Smyers, of Tucumcuri, N. M.,
Oscnr Smith, Tom Jennings, und G. A.
Ward all of Quay, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May 15. fit.
Register.

Tuc. News
019528
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New
Mexico, May 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Joel D.
Conner, of Quay, N. M., who, on April
0, 1917, made Originul Homestead
Entry, No. 019528, for SW'i NWU,
Sec. 27, and SE'.'i NEU, NE'l SEU,
Section 28, Township 8 N Range 29
E N. M. P. Meridian, hus filed notice
of intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove described, before Register nnd
Receiver, U. S. Land Omce, nt Tucumcari, N. M., on the 18th day of June,

The Government Crop Report issued through the office of Field Agent
R. F. Hare of the Bureau of Crop
today shows conditions that
forecast record production of crops
this yeiir both in the state und nation.
Winter Wheat. Only 5 per cent of
the 180,000 ncres of this crop that were
planted Inst fall has been abandoned.
To dnte there rcmainc for harvest
173,000 nctes, with a condition of 105
.
ner cent nf
If mi ntiftivfif.
able conditions develop before harvest
me suite Eliouitl produce 3,990,300
bushels of winter u'lient lliU itii (inn
Tho 1917 crop of 1,310,000 bushels is
the largest produced in the state to
date.
Union, Mora, Curry nnd Quay counties will produce 90 per cent of this
large crop.
In the United States 18,933,000 acres
will be harvested.
The condition of
100 per cent on May 1, of this crop
forecasts a billion bushel winter wheat
crop this season for this country.
Excessive snows and rains in the
northern counties have retarded all
farm operations in that part of the
state. In the southerr counties plowing nnd planting is practically
niii-mnl-

knOW what's

in the

varnish you buy

y

We can supply you with varnish
that has the exact Jormula of contents printed plainly on every can

Interior VarnUk
DhVOhi Pale
mar oik t iuui mi man
The Guaranteed

For outside ivork and all surfaces
exposed to water, use Devoe
It won't turn white from
fcleet or rain and the sun can't
blister it.

Ver-nosi- te.

For Lease
mendow, 1C0
grass, valley
one-hnmiles

For
acres
land,
south

grazing or hay
of fine gramma
located three and
cast of Endee.
G. L. GREEN.
R. 2, Santa Anna, Texas.

lf

inside xucoJwori, where extremely transparent varnii.li h required, use Devoc Pale
Interior. It heightens the natural beauty of
t'.ic rrain; is hard to mar and won't scratch
white.
7;r ell ir.'.llc f.;:rs u:.c Dcvoc Marble Floor
:erproofj t!ie wood, ami
Iir.';.!.. Ic
n:.b!js i: to wi.hsfsnd the severest wear and
linoDxellent
tear without iiiarrinu.
leum.
Seeinc the
Get a copy of the booklet
))ri.'1ic. b
We have one for you.

for

Invest the proceeds of your patriotism in patriotism. Take your Second
Liberty Loan interest coupons to the
postofflce May 15 and exchange them
for Thrift or War Savings Stamps.

fr

Tuc. News
017851
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thnt Ella
Culbertson, of Tucumcari, N. M., who,
on Feb. 2, 1915, made Enlarged Home-stea- d
Entry, No. 017851, for W'ri
SWU, Sec. 2, W'i NWU, Sec. 11,
S',4 NEU NK SEU, Section 10,
Township 10 N., Runge 32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intmtinn
to make Finnl three-yea- r
Proof, to
esinunsn claim to tho land nbove described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, nt Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the 9th day of June, 1919.
Cluimunt names us witnesses:
Clint Cruwfoid. Oliver it U'illi.mw
J. J. Putter.son, Bert Whitnker all of
lucumcun, N. .M.
Citation of this final proof notice is
hereby made unon the
of Public Lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.

.k"

T. S. CHAPPELL, Tucumcari, N. M.

Public Sale

mill's south anil oio wst of (Juuy, '. mile
north and
mile west of .Jim Wise's lianeli,

:)V1
L

will sell at Public Auction
TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1919 AT 10 A. M.
36 head of good cattle several head

good milch cows in herd
Five head youn horses, mares and mules
2 to f yrs. old, ehiekens, household yowls and
fanning implements.
12 months time for approved note, sums
under .$10.00 cash, " per cent discount for cash
on sums over $10.00. Free lunch at noon.
T. J. MOORMAN.
('. E. Hunter, Auctioneer. AV. V. Wyatt, Clerk

l--

Tuc. New.
019H7U
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office ut Tucumcuri, New Mexico
April 26, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thut Ro(jue
Ariruello. of West. N. M.. U'llfi tin .lun
3,1'JIO, mude Enlarged
Homestead
Mo. 019279, for Lots 2 & 3,
Sec. 0, Twp. 8 N. R. 28E. Lots 3 ii 1,
EiiSWU. WVSEi. N'Ki. ski.
Section 31, Township 9 N., Runge 28E.,
m. r. aienuian, has tiled notice of
intention to mnke Final Three-yeu- r
Proof, to establish cluim to the lund
bove described, before Register und
Receiver, U. S. Lund Office, ut Tueum.
enri, N. M on the 18th duy of June,

..

1919.

We Buy

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Inez Gallegos, Antonio Munos,
P. A. Marquez ull of West, N. M.,
Mutius Gonzales, of Montoyu, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Muy
Register.

Sacks Sax Sacks

l--

Tuc. News
018309
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
wince at i ucumcan, New Mexico
April 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given thut Charles
H. Wuirner. of Urvuntino. M. M vuhn
on May 7, 1916, made Enlarged Homc-steu- d
Entry, No. 018309, for E&SEU,
NWU SEU, NEUSWU, und Lot 1,
Sec. 14, SWUSWU, Sec. 13, Lots 1, 3
und 4, Section 15, Township 14 N.,
Runge 30 E., N. M. P. Meridiun, has
filed notice of intention to muke Final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish cluim to
the lund above described, before D. I.
Atkinson, U. S. Commissioner, ut
i.ogan, N. n., on the 10th duy of June,

Cotton Seed Meal, Cake, Corn Chops, Corn or
Bran Sacks. Will pay highest cash prices
Write ua what you have.

Armstrong Transfer &
Storage Company
H

Reference:
Ainarilo Nat. Bank

AMARILLO, TEXAS

1919.

Claimant names us witnesses:
Joe Reed, of Brvnntin. N. M. It c
Cooncr. John Poole, und Will Wnllimn
all of Gallegos, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.

Tuc. News
018337 01877U
NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
Depurtment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 20, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Richurd
C. Gholson, of Quay, N. M., who. on
Sept. 20, 191C, mudu 2nd Knlurced
Homestead Entry No. 018337 for
Efc
SEU NEi. Lots 1 & 2
1919.
and on Nov. 11, 1915, made Additional
Cluimnnt names as witnesses:
Homestead Entry, No. 018770, for WVi
T. J. Moorman, S. A. Jnckson, U. G. SEU und SEU
SW'i. Section G.
Stevenson nnd G, H. Huffman all of Township 7 N Ranjjo 31 E., N. M. P.
Quay, N. M.
Meridiun, has 11 led notice of intention
R. P. DONOHOO,
to make Final three-yeu- r
Proof, to
May 15. fit
Register. establish claim to the lund above described, before Register and Receiver,
Olllce, at Tucumcari. N. M..
U. a.
EARN BIG MONEY
on the 10th day of Juno, 1919.
In Hi tutu ini u trior tailnru. 10 19 150 t
Claimant names as witnesses:
k
lay
monili. Irn In f.w
ir ait.in of mm.
C. W. Rhoades, W. A. Vanzant,
tlrtl Iriwrutilrm. All
viulpu'iiL
Kitort
ImifurtoM.
ISO
ft
iriitor acholmhlp olT.f Charley Best, and W. W. Vanzant all
ItMhlw-wn"'
"M Hhowl
" .tUijHil
tut ttrm utalotpi.
il wofk. of Quay, N. M.
IHIt Iww YOlf rut niak I LI inn hi In thlt
Lutl.
R. P. DONOHOO.
hut. .VATII1VAI, AlrrilMIITlVB
Hl'IIOOU
Klluct-utrtunlh
Hi
11 .tuolri, Oil.
May
RegUter.
l

mm

You ought to

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

SE,

nt Vernon

Monument Co.

Second Largeat Monument Worka
in the World.

History of the World War
Leave or send your order to

Phil Shahan, Agent

Tucumcari, New Mex.

J

r
THX TTJOTJMC ARI HSWS
Mii. K. M. potter of Pnracould.1
Ilov linrn iri Mr. nml Mrs. Virtrl!
O'Hunnon, Tuesday, May I t. Mother At knnsus is vinititiK her daughter 2
.Mrs. .1. .M. .Murk.
and baby doing nicely,

Life - Dollars
His Sacrifice

-

and - Your Duty

What are You Doing?
y

YOU, secure in peace and happiness,
whom the flowers of spring will
bloom
for whom all light und form
and color will combine to give you
Joy of living can you speak of sacrifice when your country makes itu
Tor

Fifth appeal for dollars
lent not given?

lollarn to be

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

-

TJ.

ok

trade

and four Hereford bulls.
C. II. HITTSON.

You Have Said More
Than Once

Mother's Day wns fittingly observed
the several churches Sunday.
Splendid programs were rendered.

at

I have n new supply of harness,
was called to Strnt- - hardware, shoes, ate ut reasonable
ford, Texas, this week by a message prices.
JAS. 0. JORDAN.
which Htnted liis sinter wax seriously
ill. He left Tuesday morning.
Hoard and rooms on Muin Street
Now furniture and beds. Prices reaMartin Horshbergor, of Obnr, who sonable. Mrs, D. D. Branson.
,
spent thirteen months in France with
the tiignnl corps, has returned home
W. W. Wallace formerly of Quay,
am1 this week is the guest of his sis-te- i,
who tins been in Texas for many
Mrs. Al. Codington.
months, has returned to this country
and will no doubt remain. He reports
Those wishing to come here for hur- - a hard winter on stock in Texns.
will have plnce
vest, write me and
for you, single handed or with teams.
The Victory Players, with Klectra
KINO COLLIER,
Wheat line.
as the star, gave splendid musiPlait
Kan. cal programs Monday afternoon nnd
Liberal
lit
evening. Miss Piatt's comical sketches
John D. Thomnson nnd wife were and interpretations were enjoyed by
here Monday from Montoya to visit all.
and attend Chautnun.ua. They came
through in n car und report tho roads
Monday evening Ralph Parlette dein bnd condition.
livered a most powerful confession a
lecture worth while driving home the
Don't forget the meeting of tho old Miying "You cannot get something
Tucumcari Athletic Club next Monduy for nothing." His experience should
evening at the High School Gym. be worth much to all who heard him.
Come prepared to work out n little bej
E. M. Iligilay is making the Ideal
fore the business meeting.
Confectionery a most fascinating place.
Dallas Fryc has returned from lie tin just received a numncr oi noxes
France where ho spent eighteen of line candies and keeps them in the
months with the aviation corps. He refrigerator case. If you want some,
He was in the mechnnical department. thing nice buy one for yourself or
He enjoyed army life, but is glad to thing nice buy a box for yourself or
friends.
return home.

Tom Jackson

"When

I

am better fixed financially
a 'BANK ACCOUNT'."

S. Government Supervision"

A warrant wns sworn out last week
J. II. Welch nnd Arthur McDonald
of Forrest nnd Plnin were in town against W. R. Haynes charging assault
nfter printed forms, for the Farmers' againM one of the large boys attending the San Jon school, nnd the case
George Hringlc was down from Nara Hail Insurance Co., now in operation. was set before Judge Hendcrlitc at
company
the
where
mutual
is
a
This
Visa
week
AND
this
on
LOCAL
business.
PERSONAL
farmers go in together proportionately Tucumcari last Saturday. After examining several witnesses the judge rememClint Crawford of San Jon, was in paying the losses sustained bythe ex fused to allow the case to go further.
no
losses
are
there
If
bers.
Tobe Mithcn of Rami was in
Tucumcari this week on business.
-- San Jon
Sentinel.
pense will lie small.
this week on business.
Wyatt Nations wns here from Imn
J. P. Mastersou was in this week this week meeting with the county
from San Jon on business and to at- commissioners.
tend the Chautauqua.
Mrs. C. K. Gamble returned this
Miss Ruby Hesse of Logan, is vis- week from Torrance where she had
iting friends in Tucumcari this week been visiting her brother.
and attending Chautauqua.
John F. Hell was here this week
Phil Shahan reports the sale of n from Nnra Visa to nttend n meeting
lease on his ranch six miles of the county commissioners.
southwest of the McOee well. The
consideration was $100.
County maps and maps showing the
of land in the vicinity of the
owners
Clark Mundell of Sun Jon, wns in McGec Oil well, for sale. See me for
this city Wednesday on business. He special work.
CHAS. HAAS.
i.s expecting something good to report
within u few days in regard to oil deIf von desire tr heln the American
velopment in that part of the county.
Women Phvsicinns in their war and
"SAVE THAT DIFFERENCE"
Mr. Walker, a banker nnd member peace work in France, Serbia, Armenia.
Oil Co., of Svrin. the Near East, send membership
of the Conwell-WalkHreckenridge, Texas, is here this week fee of $1.00 to Dr. Evelyn Frishie,
looking over Quay county. He is not Albuquerque, N. HI.
TELEPHONE 67
telling his business but it is supposed
W. T. Knight purchased the hand
he will invest here provided the prossome residence of H. T. McGhee in this
pect for oil looks good to him.
&
city last week. This is one of the
Clms. N. Gould, and F. E. Lewis, nicest houses that has been built i
two geologists, of Oklnhomn City, are this city anil Mr. Knight is mneej
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
(Juay county visitors this week. They fortunate in securing it. Mr. McOoe
N.
Tucumcnri,
nre stopping nt the Voronberg nt night will make his home nt
hut are l;pt busy looking over the M., where he is located and developing
country. They do not tell their busi- extensive oil lerr holdings for him
ness, but there is no doubt but what self and nssochtes. They have already
they are in the employ of big oil in- contracted for tho first prospecting
SHED FOR SALE
Farm for Rent See S. Anderson, lit
well on the lenses. Slaton Slntonite.
terests buck in Oklahoma.
Dwarf and Standard Broom Corn
Hugo Lowenstern and wife, of Nara seed. Red Ton cane. Feterita, nnd Com
Visa, were Tucumcnri visitors the first mon Millet. S(i.Ol): Fodder Orange and
Amber cane, Cream and Red Dwarf
of tho week.
maize, und Dwarf Kafir, i5.fi0. All
Kill lbs. freight prepaid; prepaid
J. R. Daughtry, of Roswell, was in per
more.
express
Tucumcari this week in the interest
CLAYCOMH SEED STORE,
j
of tho Missouri State Life Insurance
Guyman, Oklahoma.
Company.
Muy Hi. Pay day. Second Liberty
For Sale Tomato and cabbage plants, I. mm. ( h initu bv taking yo-tin
standard varities; also wonderberry terest coupons to tho postofike und
plunts. Leave orders with Pack iv. exchange them Tor I lirift or War Miv
Shumblin or Edwards Grocery Stoic. ings Stamps.
S. McCASLAMJ

Therefore, the Better Reason

I

er

I

Goodman's Cash

Carry Store

J

1

r

guard your cash and to build up your
credit.
Plan to put some money on deposit
now.

The First National Bank
"THE HANK THAT TAKES CARE OF YOUR INTERESTS"

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
WANTED Oil and Gns leases.
Canadian Oil Exchange,
C. U. Hamilton's Office.

McELROY & BRISCOE
Attorncys-nt-La-

General Practice

We wnnt competent salesmen. Write
for particulars, but don't write unless
you can satisfy us that you enn make
good. We want no
on or nddress

u.

Hurkburnett-Rnnger-Tulnro-

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Call

four-flusher- s.

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embaliner
Picture Framing
Mounment
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

sa

Bnsin Oil Association,
100 West Central Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Phone 293.

Plant proven seed. Interest on Sec
ond Liberty Loan Honds will be har
TUCUMCARI
vested Muy 15. Plant it again in War
Equipment.
Modern
on
will
keep
Savings Stamps and it
He Does lieuvy Work
"I do lieuvy work, und thut is n
strain on a man's kidneys," writes
Hurt Dawson, Canton, 111. "My trouble sturted with severe, sharp pains
over my back. I bought u botlk of
Foley Kidney Pills, and before it was
gone, my pains had entirely left me."
'hey bullish rheumatic pains, backache,
For sule by
soreness, stiffness.
SANDS DORSEY DRUG CO.

Phone

DR. C. M. BUELER
Keep your interest working. Ex-- 1
change Second Liberty Loan Hond couOsteopathic Physician
pons due May 15 for Thrift or War
Savings Stamps. Make your interest Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrJV.T.Still, at Klrksville.Mo.
make more interest.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Whnt One Mother Does
Mrs. P. Uennett, 7 Wawaynnda Plucc Office Phone 03
Res. Phono 1C0
Middictown, N. Y., writes: "I have
given Foley's Honey and Tar to my
little boy, and cannot recommend it
too highly as I think it is the only
Barber Shop
medicine for coughs and colds." Fine
for croup and whooping cough, as well
la the place if you
us coughs nnd colds. Contains no opiates. For sale by SANDS DORSEY
WANT A BATH
DRUG COMPANY.
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
26 cents
Don't let your dollars ioaf. If you
own Second Liberty Loan Honds, take
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
your interest coupon to the postofike,
May 15, and exchange them for Thrift
or War Savings Stamps.

Palace

I

always.
Try a pair; you cannot make
better selection.

a

The M. B.
Goldenberg Co.

27'J

Office with II. Gerhurdt, Second St.

I

Col. A. S. Reaves of Endee was in
Tueumcuri Wednesday on business In
regard to preparations for drilling for
It
oil in that section of the county.
is thought there will be two wells put
down close to Endee, oni north and
one south, but. papers have not been
completed for the deal. Mr. Newny,
of Amarillo was in Endee this week.
expecting to close the denl whereby
HO.OOO acres of Innd would be leased
to him and company provided they
would drill to a certain depth for oil ,
at a place enosen ny u geoiogisi m-.lected by them.

ay

Abstracts and Real Estate

Mrs. E. Rntcliff and daughter left
Tuesday for Plain. Kansas, where her
daughter resides. The daughter had j
been visiting her mother who had been
quite sick. It was thought a change
would tlo lior good so she will remain
in Kansas a few weeks with her daugh- tor and her son, Floyd, who resides '
there.

know Florsheim quality we
everybody knows it More
of you men who are paying as much
for ordinary shoes as Florsheims
would cost, 6ught to know The Florsheim Shoe by actual wear as well as by
reputation in order that you might
enjoy the extra satisfaction and service
you would get and thus become convinced that it pays to buy Florsheims

Largest

It. M. DE OLIVIERA

lecture Saturday, the lust day of the
Chautauqua, and in the meantime he
is acting as superintendent.

YOU

HOSPITAL

Colls in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

growing.

Mrs. Rolit. Finch nnd little son un
file guests of Mr. Finch in Tucumcari
this week. Mr. Flnee will give his

Herbert Smith nnd wife nre here
from Santa Rosa this week attending
Chautauqua and visiting Mr. md Mrs.
Brown at the Experiment Station.
Herbert was former superintendent at
tho station, but was in the army sev
eral months with tho tank corps. He
was discharged in January und Is
now assisting his father In tho mar-- .
.it inusiness.
canine

will start

To curry out your busincs plnco you
need both cash and bank credit. The
business of thin institution is to safe-

Did You Enjoy

Chautauqua Week?
WE DID

I

Did it ever occur to you that if you
open a bank account with us now you
will be better fixed financinlly?

1

Buy a Thrift Stamp Today

"Under

for sale

Two new Ford G'nrn ,onu Studebnkor

fflio

aff-tjoar-'rou-

soft drink

nd

For business men, professional men,
men of sports-- - golf , bowling, tennis,
the year round. Bevo is hale
refreshment for wholesome thirst- an invigorating soft drink. Ideal for
the athlete or the man in physical or
mental training- - good to train and
gain on. Healthful and appetizing.
ST.LOUIS

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

Churles llfeld Co.,
DUtrlbutors

TUOUMABI,

N. M.

I own a niece of laud four miles
M., good land
west. . of. Montoyu, N.
.. n
.
una
win nun .i.t..
containing uzu acres, fi ...in
laud for $5.75 an acre. I' or more in
formation see or writo
CLEMENTE ORTEGA,
Two miles west of Montoya.

at""
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Acquire the gambling hahll If you
the nit of not sav-
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would leiiru
ing money.

Aiiotlicr un

to axohl the tiirtied-uoriH-rto sc n pocket of
of rues
mil furtiliure. the aiti'i'.timi turns natti-.iue clicap iiiMterlat on the underside
rally to tleor o critics which need of each corner: then llp III a piece of
t fniitiont
flcnnlnc.
Waed tloors tin, which ou can have cut the exhoultl
rarely be unhed except act lxe at a hardware store. The
lefore rewHNlni:. and a wood Ihw corner eniiiiot curl.
if
an be kept from scratches
The Care of Matting.
:ho lep of the chair ami table have
The broom, even ihe covered one, Is
1
on the bottom. not good for matting, and neither Is
bit of felt
ror this purjHie old felt hats may the frequent 110 of the wet cloth. The
e ued.
carvt- - coper. ucd neros tho grain,
Is,
I
Care cf Flugi.
better: ami the Micuuiii-clenne- r
Tell your druggist you vant genuine
Hut In
foly scrubhcil. of couro. bet of all.
lnviJ rue can be
Full directions
"California Syrup o: FifS."
tnd profckini! ru; clentier do till
the latter two comes the hearth-hru-h- .
.
and dose for babies and children of all acjes
to the
vyiJc very
It I a ovhI
which I a
to the
id
to ttpu!te ttMt they are to bo matting and a labor-ave- r
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tor.fue-coateUSKjvly
crulb! with mt when hueworker. To go over a matting-.-.voreor full cf cold, are plainly pcr.ted on
thrw vcr to the clontier. for
riHun with a diitpan and one
twralnc
the bottle. Look for the name '"CaltforrJa"
l
on them. of those hruho l a mutter of only
AM;iwf,
and accept no other "Fij Syr-j?.- "
SrmhWn; i rerhp thf raot
Theo softdmlr
few
a
minute.
hn:-ha
wrr.vi of ciottcln
thus uod. rale little dut :
nti". Ha, reicfct prve ftnl to they Veep tho matting and the corWHAT HE WANTED TO KNOW
aMfrlal or dyol ner In proper condition, and they do
xnsr
rtt tafrrrrc oKvv N"rly all nii not roiuhen ami Injure the matting's
N .vt.ii
.rm
Information, Not Mone, Was ."
I
wor' for a urfaeo. Another merit I that they
th
7rL
rt'if "Kt.
'xit Iflr 7L . .1
Thing That Farmer
& a
tho houe- - may be
without Injury If they
for
From Ofending Autirrcstlnt.
are ijulokly dried.
u tht.: I r.oodcd U
To Lay Straw Matting Smoothly.
"One day." said Hepreeci'jT
to Vtvp ru;
1
Thl Is a hard thing to do as the
rt rc
ton of Hlnzhnm. M. to :h
X3.:-te- e
If yvn hve none.
heapcr grades are likely to get
:S
on ways and br!'tcszixe
yard
Into
the
rac
and to wear In ridges.
wrinkled
Til
day, when ho was espldituai ti
n
you
with
put the matting down, get
When
toti
tba
-'leT
--nj.t-k
how narrow th road wni is
s tvnt
:
i.zm
r
Tii: will fceop tho
It ns mooth as posJblo; then, with n
;&
parts of Cnnitunk plic tattoo.
punt
taftirlsir t
aitsir
and you won't pall of hot water, to which a cupful
t&f i.ar.tsr
day there was an oM fiKw !.--rr
iilt-:e
which you of common alt has been added, mop
tho
tre!h
Into market with a loud f tnZ. A a. 1 iwirjsiit Md6 tt&i fifiii ti
with nnd wah the matting as If It were
weoplnc
A
LTf fy-Ha- r
-j
t.rhe came alon.: to one of av
g
wopo.
do In the dirty.
the halt water freely, renewir?'.
f!--ni
places, nn automobile ciow sp. Sfc
;i."-:ii-m- :.
Lusa&r Ninrt' is
ing often enough to keep It hot. Wnsh
horse-Mva- s
friglitenel. shW inii
Ts Keec a Ru; Flat.
with the grain of the matting, and
the side went the rt- -, fuilta 1 l
WV-raz persists In leave It quite dump. In drying, the
odr4
'ho
"f
tance of about 1" feet.
tiKtiimt. rron
Tt?v a uu:
over !f. "n the wrons matting will hriiik Into place.
The
irl.sr tir"It scratched the tor
15 .iot'.ii-orabltdo. a 'Utnr clorh. and n till place alt toughen the .traw and prevents
smashed the wum. autfc in
It tnnl It from breaking.
yieriely hot ir"n.
4
omelet of the eirr atsl rulo;-- !
V
111
fo.-foiv miaut" and the team
pumpkins and other
It siaite i
Spring Colors.
am&e tho ru.-- lie porfctly tint.
Krent tnixup.
;e.'l dres-tny- ,
or
As "Id
The wnnin't of colors are In fash"The old fellow stii.xl ruft!!7 raspiece of tiff wir"
ion for prlng. All the shades of red
ing nt tho wreck, after he hud exrrl-cute- d
corner,
on the wronc are included and iuot of those of
at
the
j
zz-eraof
the tlnse until
l
himself from the mes.
lde of a mu'h u'"l tapetry rus, will browns and yellows. Tomato red, ro.so
desioWIlaitloa
The keop
"Heine In 11 hurry. ns :not of tho
It fr'tu 'irllii. up.
color and tlame are mentioned.
latr-itel
are
o!dIer
Invariably
la
nro,
chaps
nnd anxious to b. on hl
th
of
sectors
the
other
front
than
way, the nutnmohllNt sulil : 'I'm In a
ihoso which were scenes of their own
Ktirry, nnd while I'd like to whit.
A system of short leaves
can't, so If you'll tell me how much exploits.
you want 1110 to five you, I'll pay nnd has been authorized, nnd lorries deYpres,
railed for the tours.
fx on my way.'
Arras nnd Albert are easily
"The old fellow looked nt him nhotit
s
centers, but places
n minute nnd
then he exclaimed:! llrt as
fnme,
of
lesser
such ns Hoeslnt'lie and
you
give
ought to
'How much had
me?
Mister. If you'll Just tell me how'n Wood 10 Hols firenler, Combles and
I'm n going to get that hns I.n I'rlo farm. Kpher nnd I'.ousles, are
h
all clalmlnt; their crowds.
hack In the rond I'll clve you S3!'"
-r
I.ewlston Evening .Tournal.
aLSaved From the Rummage.
L
"Oh. John." sobbed Mrs. John, "Pro
Indiana Building Plana.
Millions of dollars will he spent thU done something awful, nnd I'm almost
I
tell you but I must!
nfruld
fear In Indlann In the construction of made uto most
awful mistake this
private nnd public Improvements,
to plans now contemplated. morning nnd sent your new dress suit
The stale counrll of defense somo time to tho rummage sale Instead of your
I
I
iko started n survey of public Improve, old one. and when found out whnt
went In the way of unllnlshed build-Iiirs- . had done and ran over to get It back
contemplated building: and cost It hnd been sold."
"That's nil right, Mabel, dear." said
Jf roads, streets and sewers to be built

BLACK-DRAUG-

Constipated Children Gladly Talce

pat(l

,

HT

Enthusiastic Texan Tells of Bad
Fix He Was In and How He
Got Out by Using Black-Draught

The Hum of the Mill,
In backwoods
lad I...
nillls 'ire nusi
of Arkiiiins. w
und
merous, lining Into the
overseas he arrived lit Cauqi l.'odford,
Kiigliuiil.
While here he saw nnd
heard Ills (list tieroplane. The aviator
was Hying low und the buz, of tho
engines could he distinctly heard.
Turning to a buddy he hays: "Where
Is that sawmill I hear?"

lie was

Is Your

d

Holland, Texas. Mr. J. N. Messer,
who lives a short distance from here
out In the country, says: "Mack- -

uol

flr-t-r- tii

e.

draught Is without doubt the best liver
medicine made. I do not hesltuto to
say It will do all It Is recommended to
do and mor.
I am strong nnd hcnlthy, but we all
need a little active medicine once In a
Is good
while, and
enough for me. it doe the work well
and cleans the liver, carrying away
bile, the easiest of any purgative I
have ever seen.
Once, ome years ago, I had slow
fever and my stomach was In u bad
gave me relief
tlx. nnd
nnd helped me
wonderful sight. It
cured me of Indigestion, nnd the had
feeling nfter eating. I keep It for my
family, they use It und have for years,
uud too, It saves doctor bills and Is
not expensive.
A stitch in time saves nine, and most
lckneis Is caused by n bad liver. A
few doses of
fixes that,
and I don't see why people don't use
It, and they would see us 1 have, what

pw

&lfl
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tlfirT rier
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lllnck-Draug-

trushly
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wall-papo-
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Hlnck-Uraug-
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ms.
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a help It would be."
Ask your druggist
Adv.
lllnck-nrinigh-

Capelike Wraps

je-sine-

Work Hard ?

Work winch bruit;"
"X unusual
train on the back slid kidnryi teadi
backto outs kidney ailment, ouch
ache, Inini'tiei, liendaci.p, diiinfM and
Kidney
dintrcMing urinary trouble.
make any kind of work
complaint
neglected
there it
doubly hard and if
daniter of gravel, dropy or llriulit
clucaxv If your work ii hard on the
back, keep vour kidncya in tiood condition with Doan'i Kidney 1'ilU. Thou-tandrely on them.

a

An Oklahoma Case
W. K. Uoorlcy. 121
Klnic-Ilihe- r,
K. Ilroadway.

ays:
Okla..
"My kidneys were too
in action and
freiuenl
I
suffered from In.
of
the
Mnmiiintlon
bladder and from a
ciiiiHtiitit pain acrom
tho amnil of my back
und Inlnn. Uoum Kidney fills remedied the
trouble. tl! backache
left and my Icldneys
I
reKUlar.
became
always
praise
nlmll
limit
tlm.n'fl na ll,
kidney medicine I ever

rntn. ncrfl.".'

teftT
apwy

Get Doan'i el Any Store, 60c a Boa

DOAN'S kpTY
FOSTER.MILBURN

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Hlack-Drnug-

y

ordri.

1

11

Women will never make good on
Juries until they get to tie ns Ignorant
as men.

Liver
Medicine.

vuciH-'ifully-

d,

Mch

ul

In-r-

GLEANS IHE LIVER

"California Syrup of Figs"
For the Liver and Bowels

won-tlerf-

IJverjwhrre

.Sold

havo Buffered

in

l.tijulil or Tntilrt I'orm

issasi

Hint$ for House Cleaning Time.
lliivliu- - cleaned tlnor. woodwiirk

for tho last
two winters with that terrible
Often
HavlnB
I.ntirlpnc.
dlarnae,
heard of tho ureal valuo of
I decided to try It. I have
only tmeil four bottle and I do
not now hnvo any bad effects
from tho (Irlppo ns It has just
about entirely disappeared, and
my Krnrrni lirnlth In Rood. I am
sntlNllcd that I'eruna. la a
rrnirdr, nnd I do most
heartily endorse and recommend
It for LaOrlppo."

"I

Mr. firarse H. I.nw, 134 Nortli
Franklin St., llrnzll, Indiana, has
a word of cheer for miffcrorn
from LnOrlppo nnd Ita results.

B

Remedy

Read Ills Letter

FOR
EFFECTS
OF
LA
GRIPPE

omer

A Wonderful

for Thedford's

t.

It takes

11

barrel of dough to make

s homely poor girl a pretty rich one.

Soothe Your
'
yT Itching Skin
wth Cuticura
M. TalciulL
All dmnlili. Snips. Ointmnl
Sample each fr of "CsUctrt. Dpl K, ImM.'1

.slcht-seeln-

vjJKr

'''

lmm

HiIk

year. While tint complete, answers

In tuest Inn Indicate that approximate,
ly $lS.fx0.non in to be spent for such

John amiably. "I stopped In nt the
sale tny.self and bought It back for 3.r

cms."

H ' S,
B,

A Kind Act.

--

M
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J

Without the needle the mariner
could never thread hl.s way through
the sea.

Why are Americans using such
great quantities of

jjc;,
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Postum Cereal
M

Health value, wonderful flavor and
practical economy make Postum
the ideal American table drink.

M

Boil just like

coffee-C- IS

M

minutes after boiling begins)

M
M

M
Ml
Ml

H
M

It

HI

M
M

a
Mi

w
m

m

s
M
VI

but remember that, unlike coffee,
this beverage contains no drugs to
upset stomach, heart or nerves.
It is absolutely pure and without
harm, made from the best of
roasted wheat and wholesome
molasses..

You can get the original Postum
at grocers. Two sizes

Usually sold at 15c and 25c
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gem-rall-

41

Poultiy MedlJne)

concenlrled lirer medicine and tonic for chickens,
h0'tCt' "UIe' ShMP' CC'
h'ai k'"1

0SS'

M
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llljBv

a "U,C
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fev'l'
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v t.n
H
c uiiinot say "wrap"
Ibis sen on without iiH'iinlllg 'iiipe' or
"doliiuia ' Yes. the dolman
wiin
u again, along with the capo mid with
wraps In which tin1 two are eomblm-Into otic. There Is really a furore
In
favor of these hioe hanging,
gruccful garments and no end to
by which designers
the variation
make them Interesting. Two of them
are shown here, one of cloth and 0110
of satin, the llrst a utility wrap and
dressy but very
the second
useful wrap combination of cape and
dolman.
The wrap nt the left, of heavy cloth,
may be made of any good coating. It
Is almost a cape pure and simple, with
hilts for the arms to which deep cuffs
It Is cut with a deep
lire set on.
yoke, with buttons decorating It at
It has an ample
each side In rows.
collar of the material and Is recom
mended by being comfortable as wet
ns stylish. It Is very simply designed,
us these wraps go, and looks the part
of a smart and serviceable belonging
In the spring wardrobe.
The satin wrap Is one of the iiiiiny
handsome models In black, some of
them having collars and linings In
silks of contrasting colors, always In
quiet tones. This particular garment
In all black, with silk embroidery 011

J

Stock

t

Get a can of DEE DEE from your merchant and use

HTlstr'"rs
MwJ'x'MmsiimHjmL.,
P!'!!

11

.H

I

'

jjjjjl

such as Constipation, Indigestion,
Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite
anc
s' avc cen oun

(Forawtly called

jBfBil

'

"What did your wife glvo you for
your birthday'" "A little peace. She
spent tho day with her mother."

Stop and Think!

fee Dee

y

work.

Whassa Matter With You, Man7
"Why won't 1 do?" demanded the
lady of '.'.'ii) pounds displacement, as
fhe Itulltmnntly wavil tin- - want ad
lection In Ins fucn. "Iddn't yni
fur a tmit wo'aati ' do housework':" It.'Minnipolls S'ar

'V

'

.

r'.

the collar and In
simple pattern or
It Is very full, with nn
the eulTs.
ample lmwl collar ami a sash of
t
satin, that loops over at the front and
Is tlnMicil with Hat silk tusstds at
the ends.
A little exciirlon through the shops
In
of wraps, leads one to think
that Ihe end of these cilpolllin garments Is nowhere In sight. There Is
nearly no limit to the variety of Interesting modt'ls which cim he turned
out. und chances are they are due for
ut least another season's popularity.
A cape is never
looking
e
and the deiuund Is now for full,
wraps, graceful and ample,
that designers cnu vary to the limit of
their Ingenuity.
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Please Use This Coupon!

m

Write your name and address on the lines
below, then put this coupon In an envelope
and mall. On receipt, we will promptly
send you Two Beautiful Art Panels, lltho- graphed In five colors, a trial package of Bco
Dee Stock & Poultry Medicine, a sample of

j
I
I

Dee Dec Healing Powder (fine for cuts,
scratches, tores, galls, etc.), also a Dee Dee
Almanac.
Tells how to treat stock and
poultry diseases.

Pott Offic:

J SLcrJLF.D,
I
I
I

mini-tie-lik-

Addrin. Deal. W..
Be Dee Hioek MedUlee Com peer.

Not He.
"Mow would you lend up to n
proposal?" Young Lieutenant "PerAlice

sonally

I

wouldn't."

.Statu.

(.hetteaoofa, Teaa,

I

Have Your Old Hats
ana suits Cleaned

GRACE, The MaateVcieaaer and flatlet
Flame and Cloud Gown.
Core ptmplM, bidieh, bail brtati by
E?!? iK4 on
worth of
ttklsi
inofSibolhwan wUh $4.00 worth olworki Nothkui
A new creation that London calls "n
loo tano. We tre cltantrt to the trade.
Mil rilll boclor I'lmVs I'leaaaat I'elleu. Aaf.
tlame gown," Is it wonderful draping of
301 W. California, Oklahoma City, Okie.
crepe do chine, The lower part of tho
n
Filing
will
rasps
nometlines
tho
gown Is of deep ilaino pink, which
fades In color to thu top of the gown feelings of tho heirs.
HAIR BALSAM
until It Is of tint softest pink that la
emartUoc ot null
'Ltty
r4lel. tfaaanC
Eyes
When
Vour
Need Cart
almost white, just llku
Ilaino on u
FerRe4toriaCoUraB4
eautFleQeorFad4 Ha'r.
cloud, und It might bu explained as v
Try Murine Eve Remedy
K
gown of llumu uud cloud effect.
Ml, HIKE KVB KUfJCDX CUOUIOAUU
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 16119

"rximnri
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THE TU.CUMCARI
KIDNEYS

WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!

' Kldnrj nnd blnddrr trouble don't
disappear of thrtnstlvcs. They grow
wpon )oi, slowly but steadily, under,
mining your hrnlth with deadly certainty, until you fall a victim to

disease.
Stop your troubles rrlillo there It
time. Don't wait until little pains
ble aches. Don't trifle with
Jo avoid future suffering been
treatment with (JOI.U MKDAI, Haarlem Oil ( apsides now. Tnko three or
four every dny until you feel that Jou
re entirely free from pain.
This well. known preparation ling been
one uf the notional remedies of
d
for centuries. In 1000 the fovcrn
e,

Hoi-lan-

A

6y Mary

ut

IN

BKED

PtnincM.

In the war trenches of Knrope, a wave of

A. B. MCHARDS

MCDlClNt:

,f y""r

COMPANY, INC..

"Hurry, Dream
ealrles, Tie Up the "wl';"
,"us, w"
Dreams."
tlm
iloV iiiki.il
Drenin fnlrles with grent en Kernels.
"Well," snld the rirenin KIliK, "In
tnlkliiK to the Knlry Queen this nfter- noon, for we often work totrether,
you know,
nlil thnt die hud ipilto
n lot to tell tne nnd she looked very

"'"'St

X X
II I111
I k 1 1
U

'

snt n

i

For

and

MALARIA, CHILLS

FEVER.

Rnvrino

ci-i- d

ALSO A TINE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC.
Sold by All Drug Stores.

Our Occasional Observance.
Yes, Why?
Itolt I wish I hull iniiiiev. It wouldn't
sit by the limir mutch-Inpennies, lint If his wife asks lilm to change in.' tiny.
IIIII t I'll II piece of dreis goods, Willi u
Hess- - Then why the wish?
howl of riisc mill Indigiiiitlon there'll
" "Cold In the Hed"
lie- !- ni in tin it
Slur.
Is an acute Kttaclc of Nasal Catarrh. Pr
ions who are suhject to frcquant "colds
In the hsad" will find that the mo of
HAMV9 OATAnnH MEDICINE will
A linili will

FRECKLES

to Get Rid of Tbcit Uf ly Spots
Ttaer' nft loncrr the allRhtext neeil of frilin
tbttniil uf your fricklii, as Othlne ilauhle
trrnilli la KUirinlifJ to remote tlicno bouitly
pots.
of
n ounce
Oihlne ilnublf
Wmptr Rft
treocih from your ilni.'slt, ami applr a Mill
of It nlcht soil morning ami you shuulil soon are
bare breun to dla- that errn the word
ppear, while the Ilehter one harr ranl.hwl rn.
tlrrty. It la veMom that more than om- - ouneo
U nmlfit to coniplrti'lr elrar tbo aktn and falD
beautiful rlrar eomplcilon.
Be aure to aalf for I he iluublr atrensth nthtaa,
aa tbls li solil under iruarantte of money balk
it It fills to rtmoTt trrcklta. Ailr.

Now Is the Tim

The ,
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(if

wi'-llnt- n

iii-ipi i.
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Wiilllllll who Is
r
i
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a Hum wiui is viiin in ins

nniins,

Calomel sickens! If bilious, constipated and headachy read my guarantee.
Listen to mc I Tnko no more sicken- straighten you right up nnd mnkc yon
ing, salivating calomel when bllloun or feel line nnd vigorous by morning, I
constipated. Don't lose, u duy'H work I wnnt you to go buck to the utorc nnd
get your money.

Tone

Dodson's Liver
Is mercury or quicksilver,
Is destroying the sule of calomel benecroslH of the bones.
cause It Is real liver medicine; entireCulomel, when It comes Into contact
ly vegetnble, therefore It can not Mil-vuwith sour bile, crnsheH Into It, breakor mnkc you sick.
ing It up. This In when you feel thut
I gunruntec thnt one spoonful of
awful nuuscn nnd crumping. If you
your
are sluggish
out," If Dodson's Liver Tonu will put
Cnlomcl

which

cntiHcH

tc

nnd "all knocked
your liver In torpid nnd bowels constl-pute- d
or you liuvo lieniluchc, dizziness,
coated tongue, If breath Is bud or
stomach sour, Juh tnko a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Hero's my gunrnntee fin to nny
drug store nnd get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for n few cents. Take n
spoonful tonight, and If It doesn't

sluggish liver to work nnd clenn your
bowels of that sour bile tint) constl
put oil waste which Is clogging your
system mid tnnklng you feel mlsernblo.
I gunrnntee Hint n bottle of Dodson't
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give it to
your rhllilren. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe und they llko Its nlensant taste,
Adv.

Aged
Womeiv

Middle

slid.
"I snld I wnnteil to help her nnd
she snhl she wutiled my help. And
this fs wlmt she told tne.
H
"It seems thnt there Imve been
Freemont, O. "I was passing through the critical
years oi age ana naa an
miitiy rhllilren Intely she ' luis hennl
period ol lite, being rorty-slthe BvmDtoms incident to that chancre heat flashes,
telllnc eiirh other unkind things they
Dervousness. and was In a ceueral rundown condition,
Imve hennl nhout enrh ether.
so it vf as hard for me to do my work. Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
"For Instniiee, she hennl one litVegetable Compound was recommended to mo as
tle Klrl sny to nnother little (,'lrl, 'Oh,
the best remedy for my troubles, which It surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger In every way since
Sully. I hennl Mninle ki.v she thouyht
taking It, and tho annoyiug symptoms have dlsap- you were nwfully menu unil sellhli.
eared." Mrs. Ii, Qoddeh, 625 Napoleon St., Fremont,
I stood
I told her I didn't think so.
S bio.
up for you. I wns your friend.'
North Haven, Conn. "Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegeta.
"Well, the Knlry Queen snld Unit
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
innile her mud. She siihl It wits fur
had failed when passing through change of life. Thero
worse of the little ulrl who nunc nnd
Is nothing llko It to ovcrcomo tho trying symptoms."
It
even
tliiiu
lolil such ii horrlil thlnu
Mr. i'LoncacB 1bbxla,Box 1B7, North Haven, Conn.
It.
wns In the little utrl who hud snld
"She snld thnt people who hniuled
on lileiili speeches, mid repented them
were nhout IIS tlli'llll lis people could
he. She Kit Id It iniiile her henrt nrhe
when she hennl rhllilren tcllltisr nny- thltij: menu nhout enrh other which
they hiul hennl.
"IVir. us she snld, there wns nolle
Inc like thnt to hurt people's feellnu--s
Heslih-s- ,
nnd to iniike them urihnppy.
she snld ipilte truly. It wns u very
Imil hnldt to jjet Into.
"She wns so sorrowful nnd she snld.
'Oh, Drentn KIiik, when there nre nnl-tenls nnd pitucs nnd pnrtw-- unil kooiI-- ,
Ics to cat. how enri ehildren think of
LYDIA E.PINKHAM
MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
rejientltiK nienn speeches which keep
others from heliiK happy when they
would he so hupp)
Canine Waggery.
A False Charge.
Au Revolr.
"'And, Irenm Klnc' she snld,
Kdltor (ns poet goes) Thnt fellovf
"I'rlsoner, have you nny collnteni!
Tho private soldier maintains his
there lire tumbles nnd hurls nnd slrk-- ! about you'e" ".No, sir. Never touched traditional good humor even during hounds inc to death.
nesses which no one can help, hut to the (latiiiied thing."
Assistant With his doggerel, ehl
the troubles of demobilization. At
iniike
tmluipplness which enn hu
King's Cross stntlnn, Louili.), the
helped, oh, Mrenin King, there is noth-- 1
Important to Mothers
No Worms In Ifrstihy Child
other night a traveler heard u
All ehtldrrn ironblrd with worm, ham an
ItiR so dreadful.'
Examine carefully every bottle cd
wnrrlnr cheerily en out to his
color, "hlch Indicate! pmir blnn4,an4 a a
CAHTOIHA. Mint famous old rcmedj
rol, th.r,. la mnri. nr Uat
"Ye, the Knlry Queen wns hnrrlhly OKOVK-TASTHl.H-chill TOSH! ,l"n rgn"arlf rhum, "Well, so long Hill. See you
for Infants and children, und sec that II
ihri-mrrit Kill rnrlrh lh blnod.
upset nhout It. And she snld Unit re- - tot two or(lltlnn.
ut the next war!"
and art ai a
Strrnxb-coin- s
Ilcnrs the
Tonic
in
ibn
one
wholnaralfm.
never
Nator
did
will then
lieiitltiK iiieuti thitiKS
throw iiSnrdlipalth worm,, and the Child
Signature
M'rup of cooil nnd she ihoucht the la ptrfaot nulla, i'lcaaant lu Uk. SOo pv vlll
bolUsw
Criticism.
peojile who did repent them were Just
In Use for Over ISO Years.
"Does your wife slng'i"
Children Crv for Fletcher's Cnstorii
us menu us people could he.
The less honor a man has the more
"Hr Mint's u mutter of opinion."
"And she told mo thnt grown-upsensitive he Is on the subject.
Iloston Triuiserlpt.
The Class.
hnd Intely mnde some unkind speeches
Nell The man I mnrry must be n
to children nnd that they hud preThe price of liberty often depends
A girl often discovers that the man hero. Ilelle The man who marries
tended the rhllilren couldn't under-M- upon the Judge.
you will be n murtyr.
after her own henrt doesn't want It.
lid nnythliiK.
She wants me. to
tosend some of you to the grown-upnight and k'lve them dreams Kliowlng
how menn things enn grow nnd grow
until they heroine so big thnt they
drown the person who 1ms snld them.
"I ntn going to give dreiims to lots)
nnd lots of children who hnve snld
menn things nnd I nm going to tell
them thnt I feel sure they don't t
I nm going
to tnnku others tinhfippy.
to Khnw them n huge room full of
children nnd nil the children will he
crying nnd vohhlng, nnd there won't
he enough handkerchiefs to go nroiind.
"And f will tell them thnt these
children nre crying hecuusu of tlm
menu speeches they

tfudta

'
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

up the Rvstom, cleanse the nlood
and render them less itabla to colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
If AI.TV8 CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acta throuith the Rlood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All DruKKlsts 75c. Testimonials free.
I1M.0O for any ease of catarrh that
MALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
hullrl

1

s

Iion't strike ii tiiiin until vmi lire
sure tlint lie deserves It mill then lio
sure thut lie Is sliiuller tlmti you lire.
OnOVn--

Better Than Calomel For Liver

x

'

"

Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

SHERMAN, TEXAS.

t--l

first
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E

br -- W ,,lrCel

the

"In

pin re,"
snld
the
KltlR,
Drenin
hnve to tell some
H
good
rhllilren
In
thliiKx
tiimiy
their (IreuliiH olid
Strenuously Objects Then.
we Imve to tell
"Does your wife object to your playa n in e
crown-tip- s
ing ciinN fur money?"
ton,
Aim
"Only when I lose."
we'll hnve n
hie hntillre
Just sny to your grocer lied Cros
some Hull Illue when buying bluing. You
wj'i'k
when
will he more than repaid by the reasleep, nnd sults. Once tried always used. Cc.
hnve It here
The son of his father In often u
In
the hind we
Ir'nilnml people poker chip nff the old block.

'

&;W.MxW,n

buvt! we to

(hi 7"
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DREAMLAND.

"Wlmt

I
It'll in cpreudiiig over the country. Tint skin
license, hlttory hmvs, Ii:ih always prevailed, following
wars and the concentration of armies. It wn common
during the Civil War nnd following that conllirt. There
wat an epidemic of the Itch after the Spanih Amcrican
ar. Now history is repeating itself after the great
hiirnnrnn stnuttile.
Koturned soldier and thoe with whom thev rome in
rontact will find n rccognixi'd retimdv for the Itch in
Munts Salve, commonly known at "Hunt's Itch Cine."
Many a veteran of the late "fsl's will
tetifv 'o itt merits.
If directions are followed IITXT'S ' SAI.VK will
prove a never failing cure for all formt of the Itch, and
your drucRiht will tell you so. lie sell Ill'NT'S SAI.VK
under a strict guarantee to refund the purchase price to
any ilnntilied umt,
Oklahoma man. among thousands who
A
praie IITNT'S SAI.VH, savs:
e
It the Itch. I'Ut cnnilor compels mo to n.linlt
v1"
i,nVi0fTt0
tinilly
I
however, cureil me nfter inanv other
Jour limit'soneSalve,
reme. leu IiilI totally
tunc coinpletd
falle.l.
tlm riire-l- hn
tlrst appllc it Ion
",,V'C0
V
t0 U"'HC W''
"ftV0 ,0 or,ltc'. '
iluni'V'SnWe '"

SnSX

There I only one medicine that really
ittinds out
si a medicine for
ciirnhle ailments of the kldneyi, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Rwtmp-Tloo- t
stands the
htiiheit for the reason that it has proven
to lie juit the remedy needed In thouianda
upon thousands
cares,
diatretaing
of
Swamp-Roo- t
make friends quickly because its mild and immediate effect is srion
realized in most caies. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Bold at all
drug stores in bottlei of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish to tcit this great
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
&. Co,, Hinghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing be sure and mention thia paper. Adv.

Graham Bonner- Vm
-

"We've got loin nf work to do tonight," snld the Dri'nm KttiK, Mini the
Drouth fairies snld,

i

FOR

KIDNEY AILMENTS

k

FAIRYTALE

ment of the Netherlands fronted a ape.
authorizing Its tale.
The Rood hnuscwlf of Holland would
almost n jooii he without food as with-oher "Ileal Dutch Drop,," ax aha
qualn ly rails 001,11 MHDAK Haarlem
Oil
npsules.
Their use
strength nnd Is responsible In restores
a great
measure for the sturdy, robust health
of the Hollanders.
Do not delay. Oo to your druggist
and
m Id, supplying you with a
box n;ltOOI.I)
Hiinrlem Oil
J apsides.
Take them as directed, and
If you n re not nntlfffleil with results your
druggist will gladly refund your money.
I.ook for the name UOM) MKDAl, on
the box mid except no other, lu scaled
boxes, three alr.es.

ILL THAT'S SPREADING
HUNTS SALVE CURES IT!

WAR-TIM-

SWAMP-ROO- T

DADDYMNIMR

''"I eharter

NEWS
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la Tecthlnf
When
1 'Ill correct
HAHY llOWin. MMIMC1NU
nd llowel trooblea. I'arfNUj bara- -

in. utomacli

greet record for the epreatest food

has the

puck-lude-

n

1 1

Iinn't iintiny u silent mini; he tuny ho
When luck furnishes the music the
lu refnnneil prize llchter.
iniieers are tilwnvs iiiiineriiiis.
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"ASPIRIN" WAS

s

TALCUM POWDER

n

s

Heavy Scnteno

Imposed on
of
Tableti.
Manufacturer
(AUOCIATCD PRCSB DltPAfCH)

10

NEW YORK. Dccembor 31.
of having manufactured and
told to Influenza sufferers thousands
of boxes of aspirin tablets, prlncl-pall- y
composed of talcum powder.

Joieph M. Turkey,
Verandah Chemical

head of the
company, of
Bro6Vlyn, was found guilty yoster-da- y
of violation of the sanitary code
and sentenced to three years In pris
on with a Ono of $500. The sentence
was the most severe ever Imposed
In Uie country or such an offense,

'

Hereafter say, "Give me

heard
have
peuteil.
"Hurry,
Prentn
Kalrle-'- ,
lie lip tl e
(1
renins for me to

gen-

uine 'gayer Tablets of Aspirin.' "
j

Insist you want only
package

the Bayer

on the package and on the tablets.

Get Bayer package

I

Bayer-Tablet-s

or Aspirin

owned "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" have J5een proved safe by millions for Pain,
Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains,
Proper dosage on every "Bayer" package.
Neuritis.

The genuine American

lloxes of 12 tablets Hot ties of 24 Dottles of 100 Also Capsules.
JUplrio U Ut Ud mark ef lUyer liaaufatturs tt UoaoaoaUemxasaaur tf SalWrllcseM

V.nt
t.
fifitntiil
know wlmt I wnnt
now.

"And,

m

nrenm

Kiilrles,"

with the "Bayer Cross"

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box!

Suppose that for one cent you could insure the quality of your cake, biscuits,
etc., woulda't that be real economy?

'

coin limed
King,
the
"I'll) Lining to tell
how It will be
tmril to get out of
right
liiihlt
the
nwiiy, hut thnt ev- ery teenn speech
she or he thinks of
nnd doesn't make,
or iliiesii't repent,
that menn speech
"A Great Big
will cmiic straight
Donfire."
to Dn milium) nnd
every week we will
have n Brent hlg hnnflri! of them.
Then nil the Oreuiu Knlrles will liitigh
nnd sing as the menu speeches are
nil burnt up.
"Wo will he an very glnd n the
menn speeches nnd the unkind repented speeches nil sizzle In our great
lilnze, nnd we will tell the people, the

nnd the children thnt If
they will help u, we will destroy the
horrlhlo enemy the Menn Speeches
and Itepnnti'd Speeches Regiment from
the land of chlldrvn und grown-ups.grown-u-

4

Well, one cent is about the difference in
the cost of a whole cake or a pan of biscuits made with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder as compared with cheaper
baking powders made from alum or
a trifle, indeed, to insure
phosphate
the quality and wholesomeness of your
baking.

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape

Contains! No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

THE TTTOUMOARI NEWS
Four little children, rangi'iK in utjca
from 12 Vtmrs down, iirrlvcil in Tn.
cumenri this week from Dallas, Texas,
to mako their home with the r uncle
J. J. I'nttertion. ami famllv. Their
mother, as slater of Mr. Patterson,
died a few months ugo at her home
in Dallas, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Patterson
ttlOUcht it their dutv tn rnrn fnr llw.
children. They now have quite a large
inmtiy.

z
TAOC

WILSON NOT TO PRESENT
TREATY UNTIL RETURNS
Paris, .May 11 President Wilson's
message, which will be cabled to congress May 10 is expected to be exceptionally short. It is snid it will not
submit the Complete text of the peace
trcuty or the proposed
n
engaKament for Joint military action arainBt Germany, both these sub
jects being reserved for personal pre
sentation on the president s return.
The president's nearest associates
today said that they were unable to
account for the reports published in
tne rrench newspapers fix nc June 15
as the date of the president's depar
ture, and reports cabled from the
United States thot he would reoch
Washington June 13. They said the
president's plans had undergone no
change and were still dependent upon
the signing of the treaty.
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HOY SCOUT WEEK
Washington,
Muy
11.
President
Wilson, in a Proclamation mmln nnh.
lie here today recommended thnt ih

Ifyoa'ivcr.o,...3t -

husky, cfj ii..v- - liicc
for the Tc. .'.
f r
cicc.1
onceto j Crcc
.

erar.d"ny"

h'--

nnrinil luifrinntnt .Tun., fi n EMm. n....
June H, be observed over the coun

'Tu--

v

try as "Hoy Scout Week." for the
purpose of strengthening the work of
the Boy Scouts in America. The nres.

me a Godo: ic:
Comparo it with an ordinary Kord-vztire,
and vc.vi viJl l.ru it

ident urges thot in every community
a citizens committee be organized to
in carrying out a plan "for
oxtendintr the Bov Scout
larger proportion of American boy- -

r

nd

biRvcrr

every way.

burlier in

nooa.

As a matter of figures r.nd
meanurcmor.u, it i a.i
- ' .
inch bij-v;r
.izch
T

thic'.:or:

tion
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COUNTY ROAD TAX
Whereas the laws of the State of
New .Mexico, provides that every able
bodied man between the ages of twenty-one
und sixty years shall annually
ony to the countv a road tax of thrm
dollars, or in lieu of such sum shall
rnuor on the pubic roads three days.
Now therefore be it resolved by the
Hoard of Countv Cnmmissinnnrs nf
Quay county, that the County Road
auperinienuent he and he is hereby
directed and empowered to collect said
road tux for :he vear of 11)1!). nnl nil
delinquent road tax for the years of
IV n arid lvis, according to law, and
he is hereby authorized to appoint such
road overseers as mnv lin needed snli.
ject to the approval of the Board, and
do all things necessnry to enforce the
collections of said road tax as directed
by law.
W. F. NATIONS
W. A. DODSON
JOHN F. BELIL
Board of County Commissioners.
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THE FIROT FLIGHT
One's first flight is much like one's
first operation. He learns it is to be
und awakes to find it has been. Also
he follows instructions with lamblike
obedience. When things get in full
swing that is, when it is time for
the ether nnd too late to back out he
thinks of his sins.
Not long ago I was closeted with
n
the president of a
aircraft
corporation. Suddenly he asked if I
had ever been up. I thought of two
Into friends, both of whom met tragic
ends shortly after offering to take me
aloft, nnd shortly before doing so, und
replied negatively.
The president looked nt his watch.
It was four o'clock.
"Ill send you up this afternoon,"
he said, turning to his telephone.
The field was six miles distant by
map, but not so by motor car. At
leust it was reached in scarcely that
many minuten. But in six minutes
of rapid driving or in what seems to
be only six minutes mnny things
may attrnct or.y's attention.
The drone of n motor overhead was
audible. Semral thousand feet aloft
an ucroplnne, apparently gone crazy,
was turning one somersault after an
other in dizzy succession. A moment
later, we aproahed a quaint little
graveyard. A etraetery that has the
appearance of age and this one had
holds a certain fascination for somo
folks.
slabs, cracked,
crumbled, and askew, with weather- beaten epitaphs and homely American
names, hold interest for one who finds
enjoyment in browsing around picturesque spots. At least the place seemed
interesting, as I looked again at the
plane in the distance.
We reached the field.
Tha first guard passed me to a sec
ond, the second turned me over to an
offleo hoy on roller skates. The office
boy was a speedy convoy. In less time
than it takes to tell it, I was signing
ny nnme to n pink tag and n white
card u mere formality, but for the
convenience of the coroner, no doubt.
Then there was another walk this
time a brisk one under escort through
the factory.
As we emerged from the doorway of
a vacant hanger and stepped into the
field, a yellow De Hnviland plane, a
few yards ahead, faced us. The pilot
stepped forward with hand extended

Bra

Hi

ring by accident and shaking gloves
with Jess Willard.
Presently,
in the henvily upholstered
rear seat, I was securely strapped in
place.
We were off. The roar of the engine
grew intense.
The plane trembled.
The ground, covered with dead turf,
looked like yellow mnttlng ns the
e
awtpt across it, gaining speed
each inch it traveled.
Flying doesn't make one think he
has wings. Neither docs it make him
tasick nor scare him to death by taking him to "dizzy" heights. In fact,
straight flying is as nearly devoid of
unusual sensations as anything possibly could be. Unfamillarlty with the
district over which we flew made It
impossible for me to keep my bearings.
I was eompUtoly bewildered.
It was
like riding in a train and suddenly
coming in view of one'a home town
nfter years of absence, therefore, when
I sighted, "miles" below, the little
graveyard that I hnd previously passed
in the motor car. As I gazed upon it,
fascinated for some queer reason, the
pilot suddenly throttled the engine and
pointed the nose of the ship straight
down.
Down we went for 2.500 ft.. as I
afterward learned in nn intoxicating
dive. At last flying, more literally
falling, was exhilarating. All was
dead quiet, except for the rush of the
air, and there was no vibration. This
was "swimming in space!" Again the
motor roared, and tlown we dipped,
reaching the normal line of flight on
nn even keel at full speed. Senrle
Hendec, in the June Popular Mechanics
mn-chin-
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Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Gc to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, Ill.,vrlt-in- g
your nnme nnd address clearly.
You will receive in return n trial package containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds nnd
croup, Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley
Cotliortic Tablets.
For sale by the
bamls-Uorse- y
Drug Company.

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more smoke
happiness
than you ever before collected I P. A.'s built to
1
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands ! It has the
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against I
Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
thing you do next. And, put
to find out the double-quickeit down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch.
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while. And, puff to
beat the cards Without a comeback! Why, P. A. is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smoke!
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston Salem, N. C
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Our refrigerator candy case keeps
our candy fresh and our prices are
as low as you pay elsewhere. Don't
forget the place.
THE IDEAL.
01802G
'Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Lund
Ollice at Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Pearl
M. Lucefield, of Montoya, N. M., who,
on April 5, 1915, made Enlarged Home- stead Entry. No. 018020, for Lot 1,
INEU NWU, NVS NEVi, Section 7,
Township 9 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the laud above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, ut Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the Kith day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Crow, Mary C. Crow, Tom
Bracken, Ona B. Yai ter all of Montoya, N. M.
R. P. DONOHOO,
May
Register.

Department of the Interior,

"Spring Fever" And Common Sense
Instead of giving up and saying you
huve "spring fever," it is more sensinlc
to take u good, wholesome physic.
Billiousness, sick headache, sour stomach, bloating, coated tongue, all are
banished by Foley Cathartic Tablets.
B. B. Howard, Unndilla ,Gn writes:
"Foley Cuthartic Tablets give quick
relief." For sale by SANDS DORSEY
DRUG COMPANY.

She Finds Herself Much Better
Lame back, rheumatic? rutins. itiiTncss and soreness in muscles nnd toints
can be quickly relieved.
Mr.':.
L.
Wnvue, 272G 3rd St.. Ocean Park, Cnl.,
writes: "I used to have naim in mv
r'ght hip. I could hardly turn in bed.
Now I find I am much" better by usin;
roley Kidney Palls. Likewise, pains
in mv back loft." For sale Hv SANDS
DORSEY DRUG CO.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
for th fiscal year, beginning March
1, 1918, and ending February 28. 1919
us compiled by W. J. Eitzen, treasurer and F. C. Beebe, secretary:
Expense
Muy
31, 1918
Second quarter ending Aug.
31, 1918,

800.00

30, 1918,

250.00

Fourth quarter ending Feb.

28, 19W,

435.00

Totul

$2035.00

Salary:

's

first quur .(!, enoing May

31, 1918,
Second quarter ending Aug.
'51. 1918,
Third quarter ending Nov.
10, 1918,

$330.00

.

.

....

Fourth qunrter ending Feb.

28, 1919,

..

Total

019714
Tuc. News
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Iund Office nt Tucumcuri, New
Mexico, April 10, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Sura E.
Andrews, of Tucumcnri, N. M., who, on
HY
Si
w ,m
Hl
tdi
May 10, 1910, made Enlarged Homestead Entry, No. 019714, for Lots 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 0, Sec. G, T. 10N. R. 30E.,
& SV4 SEU, Section 31, Township 11
DR. CHARLES E. BARKER
N
Range 30 E N. M. P Meridinn,
Tells you How to Live 100 Years, and be physically fit every day.
has filed notice of intention to muku
Final three-yen- r
Proof, to establish
claim to thu land above described, beFourth quurter ending Feb.
Third quurter ending Nov.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
28, 1919,
50 00
30, 1918,
Office, nt Tucumcuri, N. M., on the 12th
Fourth quarter ending Feb,
day of June, 1919.
Totul
231.00
28, 1919,
13.00
Claimant names as witnesses:
Otis Alford, II. L. Humilton, P. II.
Office Expense:
Totul ..
$237.47 Sisney, and Aubic Sims all of TucumFirst quarto", ending Muy
cari, N. M.
31. 1918,
$ (il.M Highway Promotion:
..
R. P. DONOHOO,
Second quurter ending Aug.
First quut ter, ending Muy
Register.
Apr. 24-31, 1918,
27 50
31. 1918,
$293.35
Third quarter ending Nov.
Second quarter ending Aug.
30, 1918,
30.;.i
31. 1918,
155.00
Fourth quurter ending Feb.
Third quurter ending Nov.

HbHR

.

28, 1919,

$1130.00

.178.90

Totul

28, 1919

Fourth quarter ending Feb.
28, 1919,

157.49
$005.84

Miscellaneous:
lo lown Development Company, part commission on con$8.1.0
tract for reorganization of
Chamber of Commerce
$955.54
Charity
9G.50
Refund on C. of C. member-shin- s

.$ 32.50
.

BOUGHT I
A
T
YOUR T
fTHBlFT STAW TOPftff

Luncheon during Campaign of
r
Chamber of Commerce
3,95
gnnizution
129.15
Refund on old Typewriter..
30.00
$14.25 Refund on Chuutuuquu War Tax

.m

m succeed;!

27.2.1

$271.30

Advertising, Printing nnd Stamps:
First quarter, ending May
31, 1918
Second quarter ending Aug.
31, 1918,

First Bldg. North ol Postolllci
Phoie 279

re-o-

28, 1919

Total

Office

$ 10.30

.

(tickets)
7.C0
Stenogrnpher:
First qunrter, ending May
Expense to Arnurillo on irriending
May
quarter,
First
31. 1918,
..$101.60
gation project J. E. Clayton 25.45
31, 1918,
Second qunrter ending Aug.
$187.90
Note and Interest paid to the
ending
Second
Aug.
quarter
31, 1918,
75.00
Americaa
Nut Bunk
153.03
4.1G
31, 1918
Third quarter ending Nov.
Refund to First Nntionnl Bunk 370.00
Third quurter ending Nov.
30, 1918,
25.00
37.25
SO, 1918,
52.00 Checks returned N. F. S
Fred Harvey expense on O. T.
Fourth quarter ending Feb.

HfWlQU

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

95.00

.

Total

& GO.

H, GERHARDT

Fourth quurter ending Feb.
Total

First quattir, eliding May

31, 1918.

r

30, 1918,

Office Fixtures:

31, 1918,

300.00

50.00

Total

Insurance and Bonds of
300.00 Secretary und Trensurer nnd
OfDce fixtures:
First qunrter, ending Muy
200.00

Office Rent:

I SAVE

"J

5t

$G50.00

Third quarter ending Nov.

Band-Master-

l-- 5t

.

Secretaiy Salnry:
quarter, twl'ng

mmr..
i

T)UT

CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH '
Let us have a great Sunday at 9:45.
We are anxious for every member of i
our church to attend Sundny school
this .Sunday. There will be a short
meeting of the Centenary team workers just at the close of the Sunday
.school. There will be no pnriching at
our church at 11:00 a. m.
Kpworth League at 7:00 p. m. A
most excellent program has been prepared by the League for this service.
At 8:00 p. m. we will have the first
report of the Centenary team workers.
There will be special music and the
subject will be, The Great Commission.
Sunday aTternoon marks the beginning
of the Centenary Drive in the Methodist Church all over the world. Let
every Methodist do what he can for
this, the mightiest movement Protestantism has ever undertaken.
J. H. MESSER, Pnstor

FOR SALE Reclcancd Red Dwarf
Mairc seed $5.00 per cwt., also Soudan
Grass seed ut 25 cents per lb., $20.00
per cwt. f. o. b.
A. I Hills & Son,
Box 43
Dalhart, Texas.

mini

Total

$1918.52

Total expenses for flscnl ycur $0075.44
Cash deposits for fiscal year
from membership dues
$0,047.07

$130.47

Balance
year
88.00

over-draw-

n

Putman Transfer
and Storage
i.

M. Putman,

Propr.

HuccfMor to

Shlplej Transfer Company
Office Phone 48

Ru. 32lw

Tucumcari, N. M.

for fiscal
27.77

i
t

-

